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Drive Catarrh Away
By Purifying Your Bipod

Ii

RUMOR LOCATES
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MICHIGAN VOTE

Business Mens
Bank

VILLH
During winter, nature, chances tha! having jfotten a foothold in our
TO
OF DEALIN G
FOR HENRY FORD
of man and we, because of ourltem, the only possible way to cur the
habits, unconsciously do those thinKsjdisease is to remove the impurities
which are ajrainst nature. Then far from the Mood and at the same time
down amid the vital organs creep; tone up the blood so it will become
R
BORDER
VITAL QUESTION
SHOWS STRENGTH
weaknesses, that our blood is not vig-- j vigorous and healthy again,
orouti noiigh to fight off.
The use of washes, uprays, salves,
jtore ik wnere catarrh enters and have only a temporary local effect;
quiRKiy mjmes a conquest.
We reel they do not reach the disease. 8. S. S.
the effects of n cold in nose or throat has proved for half a century to be
and Horaetimei in lungs and utomnch. the most powerful antidote to poison News Reaching Douglas Says Evidence
This bank affords every facility for
Accumulates That Manufacturer
Makes' Close
The most common symptoms of the in the blood.
Its action is to
presence of Catarrh is an inflsmed and strengthen the blood corpuscles so they ; Bandit Chief, With Small
Alden
Sussex and Other Unarmed
With
William
Race
the transaction of any banking business.
tender condition of the breathing pas-- : fight off disease. If you suffer from
DoBody of Men, Close to,
Ships Were Sent to Bottom
Smith for "Favorite Son" in
sages and the blocking of throat and 'Catarrh in any of its forma, don't be
It invites deposits subject to check and
nostrils with mucous.
misled into treating the symptoms but
Pass,
lores
by German Submarines,
Presidential Primary.
as
It is a frequent mistake to treat: take 8. S. S. and remove the cause,
extends as liberal' accommodations
this symptom and neglect the actual
Any druggist can supply you. (Jet
Those
will
having
permit.
disease,
sound banking
(the genuine. Write our Medical De- tttico wii:
lar MOKMisa jouspti
lav uanMiN jouhl imiiii li. ho wiaa,
:SV HORNINO JOURNAL tPICiAL LCAStO VVISV!
lf the blood was pure and vigorous partmcnt, Room 21, for advice. Swift
April It. Francisco
1
lioiigbis,
Ailz.,
3.
3.
invite
idle
WiinhnKton,
April
April
AccumulaPutted
to
are
surplus funds lying
iJetroit. Mich..
Catarrh would not get a foothold. Huti Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
Villa and a small body of his men lire tion by the state depurtment of cir- Statcg Senator William A. Smith; of
Certificates
Time
In the vicinity of Simla Uarnnru, Chi cumstantial evidciKp Indication that Crand l!alids, was leading
Henry
avail themselves of our
huahua, but a few miles from Io- - the Sussex and other unarmed mar- - Pord, of Detroit, by a small majority
se,itiTed bands, us well as that of lores pass, lendlnir Into the Sahuaripun hunt shiiis have
of Deposit which yield I'OUR PER
attacked by for the repuhlcan
nomination in
their fugitive chief,
district of Sonora, according to reports
suhmarines probably will Michigan's first presidential preferCENT INTEREST.
One 'force of Villa's rnen, estimated reaching Agua Prleta today from the make a change In the administra-foulh- , ence primary, fi'iording to scattering
'
tion's plan for dealing with the broad reports received here late today. Ford
OUR COAL BURNS fat 100 commanded by Colonol r.cl- trail, was bunted
liaelneva,
It Is said to have been brought there! (iiics'ions of submarine warfare und was polling ouile a heavy vote in t hi
about twenty-fiv- e
miles northeuet of by passengers urrivlng from Nacotirlj the arming af merchant ships for
lower peninsula and indicaHons were
TRY DIAMOND
(lucrrero, nnd Information wus gathmorning. The same story jn the fenslve. purposas. This became known that he would receive a majority over
GALLUP COAL.
ered that Indicated the remainder of form of a rumor, reached American tonight after . the stale
department Senator Smith in Detroit.
the four or five hundred ellll were In army circles hero and caused much had announced the receipt of a dis-- Depository
The local polls did not closo until
BEST MILD
for- that region. No reference wan made speculation. Not a great deal of cre- patch which riuotcd one of the sur- 11 o'clock, touiglit.
In that report of un encounter that dence was Riven the rumor
WEATHER COAL
on this vivors of the Manchester F.tiglneor
K.
Wood, of Flint, was leading
UNITED STATES
A. Tv & S. F. RY.
.
In plena
Was
sblu of tho line, although It is known disaster as saying he had seen the W illiam A. 'omntock, of Alpena, for
ON THE MARKET. from mentioned
the front.
that !on. Arnulfo (lomca, commanding piiscope f a submarine.
tha notnimiltnn for democratic naInformation gathered Iron) aourees the do facto Mexican forces In north- Other dispatches received during tional committeeman. This was reFACTORY & NATIVE WOOD and confirmed by lieneral Pershing, eastern Sonoru, sent nddltional troops the day brought the Information thai garded as
the most interesting; stnigIndicated that the officers of the pun- to I'olonla Morelos, dxty-fv- e
miles a number of affidavits from survivors
..J' ,1.- PHONE 251
l'.....l .,,...
itive force were
having to contend southeast of Agua Prleta. today, with of th Sussex were being forwarded ... ,. u
l,v .uiinloiirsii iioi fiovi s wliilo
y
with difficulties
created by 1he re- Instructions in prevent Villa from
Ambassador Sharp at Paris, and Comstock received supiiort from so- ceipt of misinformation liberally Riven terlng Sonora through any of the that Ambassador (lerard at lierlin called "original Wilson men," Wood's
In districts through which Villa or his mountain passes.
had been promised an early reply to rcnominatioii, which would mean his
DANDRUFF GOES
(ienei'al Perfollowers had passed,
The report did not slate how many his Inciulrlen regarding the Sussex, the
seemed assured,
shing also reported that he hud dif- men Villa had with him, or what his Kngllshmun arid other ships within' a
of Detroit,
William (!. Simpson,
ficulty in securing reliable guidca.
few days. It was Indicated in the disphysical eondltrlon was.
candidate on the republican
third
t
government,
patch
(iermatt
rethat the
'Hh statement that It had been
Americans Kctui-i- to Mexico.
presidential ticket, was polling a
ported to him that Colonel Cuno hud
Twelve American employes- of the would niil wait for submarine com- - small vote. Many counties reported
engaged n Villa force In a fight on Mm fczuinii Copper company, most of munders to report, but would have
that republican voters had written the
the same day that the Amovlcnns them heiida of departments, returned inquiries made al submarine bases.
name of Theodore Roosevelt as presiTho
were driving the bandits frointluer-rero- , to Nnromirl today to resume their work
entire submarine question dential choice.
served to unlet, somewhat, the where they left It two weeks ago when probably will be discussed at the
W
BEAUTIFUL fear that hn, arisen here that Cano, summoned to the border following the meeting of the. cabinet tomorrow, but Woodrow Wilson was the only demprohad revolted, u report that uppe.tred announcement of President Wilson's no final decision as to action is ex- ocratic candidate., .The national
gressives
Uo
bearer.
bad
standard
well founded.
decision to send American troops into pected because all the evidence Is not They bad filed sufficient petitions to
Which way Villa has gone, la now Mexico In pursuit of Villa. According at hund.
have l!ooscvelt's name placed on the
largely a iiuestiou for Ccnerul Per to company sources, about
ballot but it was taken off at the reSave Your Hair! Double Its shing's
scouts to answer. It was point- tcr of the employes have now returned,
quest of the former president.
ed out at Oeneral Funslon's hoiiih(unr to Mlxcoc. Conditions In Nuco.arl and OKI
Beauty in a Few MoSeveral cities also had municipal
tcrs that omo the trail wits jilcked out, vicinity are quiet and the Mexicans;
elections.
In Crand Hapids, returns
ments, Try Thlsl
the troopH would resume tho chase fail to show any hostility towardl
more than
hi.lt complete, showed
further Into the Interior, although It Americans. Should conditions rcmainl
(ieorgo Tilma was leading Ceorgp K.
company
manageinenl
ure,
Was reiill.ed that the s"cond phase of ok they
tho
the mayoralty race. Mil in has
TAKES VENGEANCE PI'ls inmayor
work will be intends to return the men to Nucoznri
been
Hair Stops Coming Out and the punitive expedition's was
for a number of years.
thp first a few lit a time until the full working
far more difficult than
It Is not Improbable, It was said, that force has reassembled.
Every Particle- - of DanVatCH Prois'lty
Held Sub list.
morn troops than those already
in
Them are five thousand de fatoj
Washington,
3.
April
Personal
troopH in the Mocti-zuniMexico, will be required.
druff Disappears,
ON NEbflO FIEND prop-rtdistrict uf
y
of Charles K., Yates, David
The topography of the country Sonora, it was learned this afternoon
ill(Thompson and Fllis P. Ilamcr,
south of Guerrero, Is such that sin: through Agua. Prleta officrial sources.
rectors of the Capital National bank
'I
Try aH you will, fitter nn applica- cessful piiisiiit cun be conducted only
fJiiardlng Pus-cjof Lincoln, Neb., which failed in ls!i3,j
tion of Ijanderlne, you can not flnl a by it wide deploying of forces and the
About fifteen hundred ure guarding
t. SPtCtAl LEASTS WB
ISV MOSNISa JOUR
was today held by the supreme court
elimlo trace of dandruff or fullinst utilization of a large part of
So- passes
between
various
mountain
in,the
luilr and your sculp will not Itch, but fantry,
rest are; Jilaliei, Ukla., April ,1. Oscar Mar- - t be subject to decision of depositors
The
Chihuahua.
and
mini
was
pointed
out
It
that
the
wlmt will
you most, will lie
a negro, was taken from a justice induced to become such by false icto be encamped at various wuler-jUafter a few wcck' use, when you see further tlie troops penetrate Into Mex- said places
ll1" '"'nk's condition to the
in the northeastern part of of the ponce's court room here today'1"""1
new hit tr, flnn rind downy at first
ico, the greater will le the necessity ing
yes lint really nw Imlr growing nil for ktieughening the lines of commit!)-len- t the state, or are In f.arrisoii in the
hanged by a mob (if the rear of ""'""'ol'cr of the currency.
over th scalp.
Inn.
ThV Agua' Prleta garrison today is1'", W,,M ,K,UW' 1,1 w,,,,'h hi '"'"'j
A
llttlo Jinndorlno
immediately
Chamber Moves Headquarters.
Prom
the border to the extreme
doubles the beauty of your hulr. No
sal,i
San(a j,v Ar ;,.The chamber of
have numbered but a few' more! l'"'1"'"'.v,'i'ialn bad been in progress,
difference how dull, faded, brittle and southern positions, thii advanced posts than toone
Fivp hundred persons wire In the
,,. nu r. c toduv moved
hundred.
its headquar- noniwry, just moisten n cloth with already hitvo traveled 300 miles whin
Arrivals today from the Yaqul river; moli, many of whom had listened to tl,, s fn
,hl, jMiace of the governors
Handerliin and carefully
diuw It there Is taken Into account the twiststale that while tho de facto;11" ''videncc. The negro was charged (o ttlH second story of the Griffin
throuKli your hair, taking one small ing of the trails they-havtraveled. valley
MORNING JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK RESULTS.
blm-ktroops
strand at h time, Tho effect Is
have withdrawn
from th'wlth attacking a. thirleen-yenr-ol- d
Tho Northwestern lullroud is not
your linlr will
and iuiui.ln
while she was with a glil
P"l
region
mountainous
comprises
which
he k li t , fluffy and wavy, and lmve yet being Used, partly, it whs reportthe Yaqul Indian stronghold, there iireic,,ml,anIo gathering wild onions ln
r.n npppMruiien of ahundunce; nn In- ed here, to a failure of (icneial
W'M
,,m woods near Uismarcy;
iiiiii-yisi
in thlsj
ii
comparable lustre, nftnos nnd luxur-lnncan, I denrrat Hell to reach an strong garrisons lit nil of the railroad.
unlv.
Cnjeme
and Knipalmc.
the tiuuuty uud shimmer of Iru agreement. The timely placing In ser- Htatlons bi'tween
At the time the mob took the negro;
hulr limit I).
vice of more motor trtictisj alleviated on the west coast railroad. The report
(Id a
bollle fif Knowlton's
that Turin and Hacum, towns not
the court room all the testimony,
tinnderlno from any drug store or temporarily tho supply situation, how- redly on the railroad bill near it, have'ln the preliminary trial had been
n
toilet counter, nnd prove that your ever, tint! (leiieial Pershing reported
occupied by the Yuquis. i not
and the justice of the peace was
linlr Is us pretty and soft as any that today Unit motor trucks now un- deHowever, It Is reported. ready to announce iis decision.
The
It Ims been iieKl'i'd or injured by livering supplies to a. point south of llcved here.
from reliable Anierlcmi ami Mexican trial has been held on the second floor
cureless treatment that's nil.
Naiiilijulpa,
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almost
miles
the
from
I iiindcrliio
thp
sources that the Prom ho Yuquis, of
la to tin- hiiir what fresh
court hqiise. he mob overpow-whos- tt
showers of rain and sunshine nr to liorih r.
conquest was progressing stead-lere- d
the offc i ts In the court room,
vegetation, It koch rluht to thu roots.
lly when the Columbus raid caused iijPlaclug a ropo around
the
sum,
InvlKorates and strengthen them. lis
cessution of operations against them, neck, rushed him out onto a porch,
exhilarating, ftlmulatiiiK nnd life
l
St)l tilIT
MOI XTINS are rapidly reassembling in formldiible tled the end of the rope to
the porch
properties cause the hulr to
und are once more raiding tin railing and pushed ths negro 1Pff. He
bands
Brow long, strong und beautiful.
Cobimbus, N. M., April 3. Prnnelscn
central part of the valley. There are;fcll about twelve fi t and died within
'llla U still being nought by American now sixty-nin- e
few minutes.
Aiiicrh uns in the val-- a
Re-electi- on
but all information secured indicated Cii ali'5 men tliiouKb the mountains of ley. These men ate said to be well- I.ute today the town was quiet. The
i
o,
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nd
cording
el
the
to
latest
at
Unit he win gone.
armed und determined to hold their, negro',, body was cut doM n and is held
licnernl i'ct shliiK'a report, received vices leceiM'd here from tlhe fron property.
jawaiting claimants.
Army
men bei" can only account for
after noun, contained the news thai
,
Angel Maria Rarcclo, ngodj
Father
at lenst a pint of the dispersed Villa the lack of detailed .reports l y sug fif, years, whose death Is attributed by,
U11(,
Vy
n,m(lt
t'taeli.
force tluit whs driven from Guerrero gcsllng tluit the man bunt has been ins ire nils to a uroken ncart, iiceausi
Washington,
April 3. A clash beMarch !!!. still whs moving In the dls-t- i so persistent as to leave no time for hn was exiled from
more than
in
police
li t northeast of
hat place, but no the I'l l pai nt Ion of dispatch)'.,
a year ago, was buried here today. tween llaiticn bandits and
A
troops
report
Villa's,
of
he
tbutt
American
tiicntbui
whereabouts.
Was
Kequiem mass was sung with the Very 'northwestern Haiti wiu reported to the
innde
The report was dated yester- bad been engaged In a battle was de Hcv. M. Vortela, acting bishop of So- navy department today by Admiral
in- day.
Hlx columns of cavalry
were nii'd today in radio messages from the nora,
five other priests, four of Capcrloit. I'nited States were not
one
In
fighting,
policeman
ct I'ldiuu In tho hl!ln and plains In field stuff, asserting that there had them and
ivolved
the
exiles from Mexico, officiating
that section, while hi nuts were en- been no general engagement since las Father liurcclo, realizing that his was killed and three wounded, Addeavoring to pick ui the trail of the Wednesday,
death was near at hand, is said by miral Caperton stated, while the outfriends to have sought permission from laws lost s' veral killed find u number
.
ALBUQUERQUE HAS HAD TWO YEARS OF A DIVIDED CITY GOVERNMENT. WE
t!en. P. 101 tun Calles, military governor captured.
of Honnra, to return to his birthplace,
WANT NO MORE OF IT. WE WANT A UNITED, HARMONIOUS
liraiiados, Sonora. permission was refused. The pii"st died suddenly FriCITY ADMINISTRATION.
day, falling from Ids chair while at
the tabic of his sister's home here, lie
was a priest in Sonora for more than
forty jours, the greater part of that
THE REPUBLICAN
time h iving be, n spent in ilermosillo
and tSuaymas.
Never
Wonderful. Simple 'iets-II- "
t ails to Kemove Any Corn lOaslly.
CITY TICKET
Here I've
MILK FAMINE IS
"Wouldn't it .1ar
been going along for years, with one
For Mayor
THREATENING CHICAGO desperate corn after unother, trying
D. H. B0ATRIGHT
to get rid of them with salves that
, n
a .I
BY MCHNINa JOURNAL tPICIAt. LtlHD Wtml
in . in" .,
For Clerk
I'lilcago, April 3. It was predicted
today that unless owners of dairy
TOM HUGHES
farms change their attitude which Is
to prevent the shipment of milk to
, For Treasurer
lite caiiM- n illicit lutuid In lie inii j
liabit uf living
Chicago until the distributors
raise
H. T. GARDNER
prices paid them, that there will bo
pi iiii ip.dly wrung eating.
scarcely enough of the liquid In the
For
the Council
..Many futuK, especially white I'luttr products, lack cercltv In three or four days for the babies.
ANGEL0
DE TULI0
tain necessary mineral elements, phosphate of pd:tsh, etc.
The prediction was made at a conThese valuable incriino diluents are abundantly supplied
ference of the heads of the distribSecond Ward
uting companies vitlt pir. John Pill
by the field grains, but thrown out in ihv milling process to
H. S. LITHG0W
Kolicrtsoii, commissioner of health.
make I hi- - flour white.
Pr. P.obertson hud inspectors out to
Third Ward
see that the distributors do not try
y
dip-siiMThe t!elici"us, pure,
food,
to get milk Into the cjty without inJERRE HAGGARD
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THIS MORNING

corn-bee-

Every Well Informed Man in Albuquerque Who
Speaks His Honest Conviction

-

iri(.

g

Concedes the

Today of
Y0R D.

i

Corns Come Off
Like Banana Peel

ALBUQUERQUE

NEEDS

TEAMWORK!

When (Health Breaks

Vote for the

-

i

Republican

Iff

Candidate for Councilman in Your Ward

ea-il-

Grape-Nut- s

spection.
Sure ISti-tt- "
for Thus
The commissioner was told thnt a IHltHtrf l
nrtia ami Sav Vour ltvt and Your Tors!
inlllv famine could be av rleil only b
ptlrk to
r.'it
tho
to
off
that
sufficient police protection to enable tl, ,
.,.,.4
furiner to ship their,, i,Ml ,llllk ,, 1,rk;,
,f ,.lt
product.
Ing
ra.ors. and fcis-- j
It
1
as reported from V.lgin, 111.,
sors Then
tried 'Octs-l- t'
lust once:
a small riot was precipitated at and vuii ought to h ive seen that corn
come
off
a
like
Just
banana peel."
Pundt when insurgent dairymen tricl
simple, wonderful. Its the new,
to pass pickets of the Milk Pvoduntsn
ay. painless, nnplbd in two second.
a.ssocialion.
never hurts healthy flesh or liritntes.
Nothing to press ,n the corn. Never:
I tank ltaudit Ctaugtit,
fails. Quit theoldwas for ones any-- j
SactmiK n to. Cat, April 3. W- 15. way und try "Gets-l- t
tonight. For
Flint h, a laborer garbed In cowt'ov corns, caliiises, warts and bunions.
"ilets-U- "
2,"ie a
everywhere.
sold
is
clothes, walked Into tli imk
Park
er
direct by K. Lawrence
bmiiih of the Sacramento bunk today, &b;t)!c,
Co.. ChUaso, 111. SiiUl in Alhuquer-ipi- e
;.
held up the two tellers and took
and recommended as
world's
ll was chased to a fire house best corn remedy by it well the
1'rug coma mile away and captured.
Smith pany. Highland Pharmacy and Butt's,
said he was In dtbt.
Ino,
.,(,-...- !

blood-biingin-

i

made of whole wheat and malted bailey, supplies all the
rich nutriment of the grain
including their vital mineral
tlcmenisfor
mental and phvsiccd
most ntve.-sar-v
health.
-

"There's a Reason"
(iV,)v-.Yb.i-

".

Do It for Your Own Best

,,.

g

In-

terests and the Welfare
of Albuquerque

j

-

II,-00-

Grocers everywhere sell

tpt

"

i

First ,Vard
Fourth Ward
JOHN

M. MOORE, JR.

These Men Will Win

for Albquerque

VOTE FOR SANE, ABLE BUSI- iNfc&S UOVERNMENT

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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Misery in Back, Headache GU8AN PRESIOENT
and Pain in Limbs.
IS

' Zknr Mr. Editor
For more than ft
year I suffered with misery In the back,
(dull headache, pain in the limbs, was
somewhat constipated and slept poorly
,at night until I was about ready to
Seeing an account of the won
derful qualities of "Anuric," prepared
by Doctor Pierce, of Buffalo, N. v., I
pent for a box, and before nsing the
whole box I felt and still feel improved.
My sleep is refreshing, misery reduced,
and life is not the drag it wan before. I
most cheerfully recommend this remedy
to sufferers from like ailments.
W. A. Roberts.
Yours truly,
e.

FOR

Jluricl (istrb he, who created parts
in "Mortmain," "A luiiht.-of the
Hea" ttml "A Circus Romance," is the
KUitaMe tntsciiue
.Miss Ostrich.1, tine of the fust KiUlt-- l
Both Conservative and Liberal aid,, j.fayeis,
wasfeaturcd on tbe pro-- J
"f the conParties Have Made Nomin- Itrain within a month
cern's lieniiiniiiK, ami is now working
ations; Zayas Opposes the with Kdn.i Wallace Hopper and
Charles J. I'.uss in "Who Killed Simon
e.

Present Chief Executive,

You've all undoubtedly heard,
f the famous Dr. Tierce and his welU
Wei, this prescripfcnown medicines.
tion is one that has been successfully
used for many years by the physicians
and specialists of Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
and disX Y., for kidney complaint,
eases arising from disorders of the
Sidneys and bladder, such as backache,
'weak back, rheumatism, dropsy, congestion of the kidneys, inflammation
of the bladder, scalding urine, and
urinary troubles.
Ud to this time, "Amine" has not
been on sale to the public, but by the
nersuasion of many patients and uie
Increased demand for this wonderful
healing Tablet, Dr. Pierce has finally
decided to put it into the drug stores
of this country within immediate reach
Note

( Atkcii

'TVMl Mol

in: m:c

Correiipnnilrnc.)

!

d

s,

Without cn Heir!
subject thai has a place in all
This
minds in all times. And it naturally di
Is a

t.i

KEEP. LOOKING

j

It's Easy If You Know Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets
The secret of keeping young is to
to do tins you must watch
your liver and 'bowels there's no need
of having a sallow
complexion
dark
rincs under your eyes pimples a billions look in your face dull eyes with no
rparkle.
Your doctor will tell yon ninety per eent
of all sickness tomes from inactive bowels
and liver.
Or. Kdwards, a
physWan In
Ohio, perfected a vegetable compound
mixed with olive oil to act on the liver and
bowels, which lie gave to his patients for
years,
or. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the substitute for calomel, are gentle ill their action.
always effective.
JitThey
hrlnu about ' that exuberance of
spirit, that natural buoyancy which slsiuld
lie enjoyed by everyone, bv toning up the
and c!ear!::s the system of Impurities.
You will know Pr. Edwards" pllve Tab-Jeby their olive color. JUc and
per
box. All druggists.
The Olive Tablet Company, Columbus, O.

i.

j

:o

ts

Jtem Welcomed
by Many Men
This will proVQ, a welcome hit
of information for ajl those who
are overworked, gloomy, despon-'len- t,

gOVC10IIIC.il
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rtiii'min

n
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sav-jin-

-

Oer-!man-

pa-ip-

.,

Dmn

u

tMOllTV. HP Hill

fifty cents.
As this class of youth has riot
dumbo sunflower seed.
AMI! grow
anywher,- - ami pro.lu.-el'U(Tl'I general
a bl riwilft ledfted f,orn " the commatiding
warnings,
i.,.,. ' "" i'""-n'"- '
f '''K!
e
decrees that person under tw
"ml """' "- - very t nisi iwjjpar,,
age must henceforth "make
0f
.
poultry. Iioks,
shf'i and tt-- ! J,,Kll economical use of their wages as
tune,
". m nrrever you liave room for a accords with the eravify of tbe
hill plant those- and rahe your own must adequately mipport their depend-f'H'Th..
arc so lure- - tliut ents. find must deposit in the savinps
,hf lr "''' Plus earnings or they
they make- - Koh1 klmllii.).' or
.
, will not be n owed further to collect
.
PneLei i
u
L
VOU,','
their money will
i'
'""'"''ihe
L ts n !. '
handod over to a duly appointed
''cuts. Two pounds. 35 eonts,
will withhold sucn
who
trustee.
amount as he sees fit for deposit in a
K v. ; e.
savings bank until after the war or
until his charge lias attained his
"

d-

s

'''"'

nty-ou-

la-s-

hoi-sos-

d.

'

twen-ty-fir-

Spring Is looked upon by many as
the most delightful
if the year,
but this cannot be said of the rheumatic.
The cold and damp weather
firings on rheumatic pains which are
"J thing but pleasant. They can be
etl, jhowever, hy applying Cham-in's- f
Liniment. Obtainable every-- ,
.

kwinul loiiuim mailing nl i lumli or iiiiurlima intuit
nil lit useti tirelv rvrn uh the mom irrilnted curUic.
ilumiti.l ell Kr.iiKiUhianiria xiii KcHtliul Soi
liul lirr, Unit. 1J 1', kr.inol, Hdltlinerc, Mil.

and

1

Another Lie
Nailed

PLASTERS
Tl$ WorU'i Grtatttt
txtirnal KimtJy.

Pain In Side,
Rheumatism,
Backache,

Kill-so-

-- Any Local

Pain.

v

1'ack to the "legitimate" wi'd come
for a few weeks three K'lultnhlc and
World Vilm stars. They are Charles
Cherry, Alice lirady ami Jane Grey.

ntdf on Havlnf
AUCOCKS.

attention has been called to a circular that
is being distributed over the city in which the' stateMy

Coolness, Comfort, Cleanliness
These are the ualfhwuids in clinosino- furniture for
I'artinilarly are these reiiiii"ed in
sunuiRT tii lie
-

T

?
J?
?
?
?T

1

10

Meetinjr all

jf these

II ' f f
A
v HOKVU Zn A.w.ai

?X

This statement is an absolute falsehood. I am
of the redlight secopposed to the

?Y

ietuiienieins, we can unhesitatingly

and the canus as it is.
didates who are running with me stand for civic decency. We are not only opposed to bringing back the

Deltox Fibre Porch Rugs
e,
They harmonize heauiiuilly witli the new wicker fur
'J hey come
in many nove liattern;
so popular this year.
in so ft;" cool, restful colors, and in all sizes, from tiny door
mats to full size () by 12 fee). The prices will surprise
vou they're so small.
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to put the
gambling.

I'HONK

Furniture Co.
2B.1
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Henry Wester feld

X

I

i LUMBER

V

Cement-Plaste-

r

Albuquerque
Lumber Company
4ii NORTH I'lftST
STIIPHIT

Cry of "Stop Thief

r

wine-room-

Has the Leopard changed its spots?
Have these Democratic candidates changed overnight the business ties of a lifetime?
gambling

s,

j

.

,

j

have existed

I

1

in Albuquerque during

Two

?Y
f?
?

T

Henry Westerfeld, Demdcratic candidate for mayor, fought,
is for the redlight district now. Westerfeld sells the bulk of his cigars to

years ago the issue in our city campaign was the redlight district.

worked and voted for the redlight district. Henry Westerfeld
the saloons.
Warren Graham, just out of the saloon business and candidate for treasurer, worked and voted for the redlight district two years ago
A
M
XV
and is for it now.
.
ago,
is for
and
worked
for
voted
two
y,ears
redlight
whiskey
ard
district
the
salesman,
City
Clerk, and a
Steve Roehl, candidate for
it now.

Jf

1

--

v..
Mayor Boatright Closed the Red Light District and Has Kept It Closed

Ahr

........

lilolu in ho fnr uinn.rrnms in AlhnrmPrniiP.
Men nominated and backed by Jake Korber and his Southwestern
;
sole interest is for a clean and wholesome city
e- -

mnc

Breweryor

ELECTION TODAY

whose

Mayor Boatright, retired dry goodk merchant
.

i

VOTE RIGHT
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X

ilYkiiii li tiLJ T
T

Get the Facts on These
Virgin Reformers

?

T

??
v

out of business, to close the

s

-

-

Sollie-Pete- rs

wine-room-

saloons on Sunday and to enforce the laws against

T

.i'P iI

Our
We earn- a complete line of sleeping porch furniture.
you
will
new
liriju'lit
Mesh,
aih
and
Mocks throughout ate
find our prices somewhat more than gratify in";.

I

redlight to Albuquerque, but we also pledge ourselves

PORCH SWINGS. VOUCH ROCKURS,
Ul: COCRSH "COOIMOR" PORCH SILIPHS

The Democrats charge in their newspaper advertisements that immorality,
Mayor Boatright's' administration.
j

T

year.

Seniors lo (live I'lay.
Santa Fe, April S. The senior
class of the Santa Fe high school has
decided to five the "Hoodoo" an a
class plajf. The play turns upon the
bad luck (.brought to the holder of
an Egyptian carab, 4,000 yearn old.

k

It is too close to

tion.

y

recommend our new line ut

il J

ment is made that if I am elected mayor of Albi
uquerque the redlight section will be restored,

X
Y

PORCH FURNITURE

A

n

Spring;.
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to stinervise the registration and voting as the only means of assuring a
perfectly fair election and obviating
the peril of revolution that might result from any suspicion of unfairness
it is unlikely, however, that this step
will be resorted to for some time, at
least until party passtotm should become dangerously aroused. The political campaign will probably not
rend, an acute stage until the period
between the close of the sugar grinding season In .July and the election,
1. Of
Which takes place on November none,
serious political issues there are
the struggle being simply for office.

1

;i

hut her cleverness and eliarin
will hereafter be seen in Metro

?

!

nervous and have trembline
limbs, heart palpitation, dizziness,
eold extremities, insomnia, fear
GERMANS INTRODUCE
without cause, timidity in venturing and general inability to act
COMPULSORY SAVING
naturally and rationally ag otners
lo, because the treatment consisting of grain tablets can be ob(AiMiK'liited
Prem CwrreniHindenrn.)
Compulsory
tained and taken without the
Merlin, March
knowledge of any one.
If the
has been introduced on a small
symptoms,
any
reader lias
of the
;scale in at least one district of
and decides to try it just go to any
This is revealed in an order
larRe well stocked drug store aiul
by a military commander of the
issued
Oadomene
ask for three-grai- n
district of Tassel, famed as the early
Tablets, and then takp according schooling
place of Kmperor William.
to the directions which accomThe order is aimed at the extravapany each sealed tube. The
gance of young men and boys who are
power is soon feltani earning high wages in war inmmirvo.
the joy of a healthy body experiThe order recites that youm? men In
enced. These tablets, originally
receipt of swollen war earnings have
by prominent physicians
many cases been leading profligate
anl pharmacists, now are packed in
lives and sometimes neglecting to sup
with full directions for self adminrii.rf dependent relatives. In rruue
istration, so that it is wholly unplaces,
it is observed boys have been
necessary to pay a physician tor
lighting
their cigarettes with
iseen
prescribing them.
money, which
Issued in denorn- -

T

j

-i

n

o!

photo piny firmament are Kthel Clayton and Viola lnna. I'.thel ClHytoii.
who has been with T.ubln for four
earn, mis .nuiicu uie i m m-- j .uinia mo
corporations.
tier nrst picture win
be "The Woman of tl."
Viola lnna has never before appeared in any pictuies other than

j

feel young

!'!

Carter do- Haven, slave and film
star, has recently realized that he is
not fitted to film work, so he has
started training. Me is st tidying bag
punching, svvjmmiug, dentistry, jour- jus(-'"neauns
nmtsni,
uancniK.
spaghetti, navigation, pHintinK. sctilp- ture. coloring of soap, paper hanitini;,
Kiiri) ,1Hjntinj;,
care of infants, lion
taming, engineering, flying and a
He intend
number of other things.
to spend five years on each subject.
after which he feels he will be qualified to play any sort of small parts.
T?ecent candidates for mention in
the gallery of "shooting" stars in the

sneress of their ucuet are nnunt
With President .Menocal in control
of all the machinery of the governof the
ment, having the support
army, and himself popular with
good record of administration, he will
not be easily defeated. There Is. hovv-Jever, in the conservative party rnijA
element which is opposed on pilnci-- J
and what thtCj,
pie to
ttrength of this element may be can J
only be developed during the course
of the campaign. On the other hand k
tho voting strength of the liberals Is V
unquestionably great and will be Increased by the support of many Cu-- 1J
bans who without any distinct politi-cal affiliations, or hostility to the ail- ministration, are disposed to welcome
a change.
w m. m
What the liberals nrofess to fear is X m
a fair count
B
,IV
that they will be denim!
Kf
adopt
power
will
and that the. party In
"V
They
stuffing.
ihe tactics of ballot box
WIND-SA- FE
M,n
iih.u, n.e.r .......... k
.r-- m m
aiso s.ij .1....
me
a
regular
guard
in
rural
old
of the
ISM1.Z
"
miltdanger
grave
of
is
there
nfinv
Beautiful, Effective.Durable
tniy terrorism at the polls. Hencepon't Flap in the Wind
J
there is renewed discussion of the advisabilitv of asking the Culled States

YOUNG

stic-(("isl- ul

Soap usually stops the itching
and burning, and they soon clear
away all trace of the eruption. No
other treatment lor the skin now before the public can show such u record
of profession, il approval.

,

Motlwrs who know recommend
"Moth
Friend." It is an external remedy for the
stretching muscles, en
aves tltem to expand
without undue strain,
to lowers, however, led by his own for- assists the organ
crowd airalnst nerves, pier right hand, Speaker Ferrara, and
plill
at liftauicnta other influential leaders, will loyally
to
to thus avoid pain.
support Zayas there is said to be no
Tlius restful days are assured, peaceful doubt,
nights are experienced,
morning
sicknesa,
Other Klements Vnliiiportant.
licailaclie, apprehension
and other disThe, only elements of the liberal
tresses are. among the various things which
party now outsid the breastworks are
women, everywhere
relate tliey entirely
led by former Governor
hy using "Motlier's Friend.
And by the factions Kusebjo
Hernandez, who
its effect upon the muscles the form is re Asbert and
tained and they return to their naturaj. are declared to be unlikely to prove
Ktnmth eontoiir lifter R'lhv iu hnrn
much importance. The Asbertistaa
(irt a iKittlc of tins invalnahle aid to expec- - are now somewmu numerous in na
Any
druggist
you,
will
mothers.
stniply
tint
vana province with a smaller following in Matanzas, and the lertiandistas
It Is Harmless hut wonderfully effective.
Write to Hrndlteld Regulator Co.. 418 Lar are regarded as a negligible quantity.
.
mar Bldr., Atlanta, C!a for a specially writ-- There Is also a possibility that both
ten guide book for women interested in tbe!niav become reconciled to the regular
subject of maternity. It will prove an Impi-- j
The liberal leaders, in any
ticket
ration.
It eontnins information that every M
,.,,. '
the urosnects of the
declare
woiuiiii hIhiuIiI LiinS. .,11 nimiit
Writ.

er'a

,

In our file (if reports, covering a
period ol over twenty years, liieritlly
i sk iiins tell
tlious.inds of
how
lite Kesinol treatment is for
eivetna and similar skin t roubles. The
fnt use of Resinol Ointment and Res-in-

e

,

rects thought as to the
comfort of tbe mother
during that wonderful
period of expectancy.

heal eczema

TO

i

tion.

What is Homo

in

X?

Men-diet-

From the beKinninfc of the feud In
the early days of his administration
General Gomez has , declared that
that nothing could reconcile him to
eupport of Zayas until, finding himself outgeneraled by the politieal dex
terity of the latter and all hope of nis
own nomination vanished, he wave his
adhesion to the verdict of the eon- ventlon. That he cave It Rt'UdiUntl
and that there is some doubt whether
he wilt cive his enthusiastic personal
support to the ticket, is evidenced by
the fact that he refused to attend the
convention and. after the adjournment
when the triumphant Zayistas gathered in front of his palace on the
I'rado demanding tr.ftt he address
them, he declined to do so nnd dele
ffated the vice presidential candidate
to speak In his behalf. That his fol- -

,tl."

thi:
King,

-

tl

!)ii!)-1-

14

T

T

it ci
l.asky star and
When Anita
trtpj
"Paramount Girl." made tin
alone by i.utouiol.ilc from tbe Pacific!
to the Atlantic coast several months
ajto, she established u record, being
the first person, man or woman, who
had completed so difficult a tour unaccompanied.
Now. having thoroughly recovered
from the severe physical and mental
strain of the long tour. Miss King is
made the central feminine figure In
motion-pictur- e
producHn elaborate
tion based oil Iter trip nnd entitled
Moore." the
Vtetor
"The Kace."
comedian, is "the star of the picture.
"The Pace" will contain many Incidents which took place during ,Jliss
King's tilp. In the picture, unlike
the real happening, she Is shown as
being engaged in a race h.tokh the
continent with Victor Moore, also an
excellent driver, tine scene is particularly thrilling, ns it shows Miss
Muriel Onbitbe.
King in her automobile leaving the
She's just an ingenue now, but su
center of a broken bridge at a speed
of sixty-fivmile an hour. The car Is very young ami hopes some ilsy to
star.
is nearly demolished, but the driver he n
eseapes with only minor injuries.

Km-lll-

some conspicuous place in your paper

J

)

Haird."

Havana. March 31. With the holding of both the conservative and liberal party conventions the tui mltifj f
tlip principal candidates fur (lie presidential election in t'uba is complete
as follows:
Conservatives: 1'resident Mario (i.
o
Meiiocal for
Nunez, secretary of amiculiure,
for vice president.
Liberals: Or. Alfredo Zayas, former
vice president under the Oomez administration of
for president,
and Dr. farina Metuliela, a member
of the )touae of representatives, for
vire president.
a
The nomination of Zityas and
is hailed by practically all factions of the liberal party as endinK
feud between the
the
supporters of Zayas una the Ml?uel-istuwho are followers of the former
President Jose .Miguel Gomez. This
feud crew out of the apparently implacable hostility of President domes
to the presidential aspirations of his
former colleasue in the administra-

of all sufferers.
I know of on or two leading drug-gist- s
in town who have managed to
procure a supply of wAnurio"for theii
anxious customers in and around this
locality. ,If not obtainable send one
dime tiy mail to Dr. Pierce for trial
package or 60 cents for full treatment.

Please insert this letter
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certainly does
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Delicious

when the appetite

e

PHILIPPINES SHOULD

NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
ARROWHEAD SPRINGS,
DEFEND THEIR TITLES
SOUTHERN' CALIFORNIA,
BE INDEPENDENT, IS
IN THE AMATEUR RING
DECISION IN DEBATE
GAINS RECOGNITION

for luncheon
or any

for a

old

crav something different,"
i i Ti JSCUIT, the Shredded
Wr le Wheat toast Heat
it I the oven to restore its
crispness, then serve with
r lttcr, soft cheese or mar
imalade3. As a toast for
chafing dich cookery it is a
delight. It is full ol
real nutriment
e
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national
State College. N. M., April 3. Thiit
''hanpion appeared to defend th ir
th
tin. l ulled State should grant
riillippine Jsland their independence 't'.Ues al th.- opening of 'the amateur
within the next four veins. Whs tin-- ' h'"iK c'pimplilnshlps tonight. Tony
decision reached l,v the members .fj vutinn, or una city, nopp r or tn.; ii.-Ih- e
t
tbrough to the eml-da- y
Columbian Mtcrr.rv society. Fri- - l"""id 1tfl''
f''-- '
winning it rugged bout from
night, following a debate on
iilmin Jones, also h I lost on entrant.
subject. Tin' vote stood, fi
fur find
three against grinding them' their Adolph Knufinan, of Hrooklyn,
class, entered
of the
independence. The debate was very
s
the
without opposition.
(pliMcd. mid lioiiJ a thoiAuh pn
'I'hi' ('HiKidi.in and uKriKKX "':! boxof tliinliJiTt.
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ON BEAR ISLAND
I'rraa ('iirrrMinilriir.)
Norway, March 29.
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Will hi' open all day during the Cilv Election. The Third street electric
The car stops at the door.
liino has been cxtcivli't

h,

three-cushio-

in tln
Amerlffi, wlictn lio linn tiei-inli'iexti) of tho Wcxiirmliousp Klfi-trloompiiiiy.
H" will li'iiyo Hntur-dii- y
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The nvdieimil i utility of the miner- wler at AiTowhend Hprlmrx, wit uiit- ed Hixly rnilen from I .on Antte 1' H, Is
attention liioadcnst, not only
iiinoiijif the medical profession hut the
public at lartfp.
In a recent article ptibliubcd .y Ihf
ChlenK,, Tribune, It (tale that
arsenate, oil" of Hie
xraln of
rutent ar:d nuwt effi'ctive inedirinHl In- eiiH
niKht wim In
heteen 'redientf known, hud been found in
John I'elry. of thig oily, ami .loKeprt tho Mater at Arrowhead Springs and
t'hevnl.er, of Motitreiil, Uue., tood toe furthermore that thin Is the only place
(o toe and Hwapp-- d punehm for three,"1 America wnere ihiH mineral is ioun.i
oomblmition.
roiindH before ferry wm Kiveu the de- .
Asldo from the fact that tlm jires-- l
i'IkIoii,
r'f
Hy diapoi'liiK of V. Meyers, of the!
arnenale lias rnadei
I'nlon Heitli mi nt A. '. of New- - oi U, (Arrowhead Springs eoimpicuous, Hcorenl
ot
in one round In the
iImhh,;"' "enRnm mat pnafe tne
Koy Helton, of K'anpaa Cily, worcd hixireat, health find reereuiJon are to be
elichlli ( oiiHceutlvn knockout, Mit oflfo'ind here.
tho bouta went, to the UKiial three- Hhaded by (rorieotn roue,
'
round limit.
an,i other fragrant climbing bushen,
the bulldinpn Ht (Arrowhead Springs
n
'I
t bamp liHes.
(face one of the most itiKpiririif
April 3. J'icrre Mau-- j ranias In all California, for here before
pome, of St. l.ouis, defeated Cliarlesj tho eyes, mretchlriK for milex, is a pie-I- t.
Hill
world's
billiard' ture ImpoKglbU! to describe foothills
i hum p ion
in (he opening bioek
of. in all their varied forms, oiange
Ihclr match lonlfht, 50 to
jji'ove.',
in sixty proves, vineyards, ryiiress
dualling' mountain
two Innlnn"
sireams,
strands of boulevard connecting scores
of valley
So Second-- , Ileal Oklahoma.
cities,
truing rnoi'in) alonir, and enuntless
Norman, fikla., April ;!. The
American league seeond I'am de- other objeds to captivate one. Hack
feated the fnlveisity of Oklahoma of the springs are the towerln pin' fringed nionntalns cleft by romantic
here today, 11 to 1,
Icanyons of mystic beauty. Though situated 2, OOi feet above the level of the
LOS AGENLES TIRES
sea, where the air is iiiviiroiatiiiK, Ar- enjoys one ofthe most equable
0F MEXICAN REFUGEES
found
Hid ncunnuiii inn.aies to ne
ii

w,-,l-

tuliliik" the lilclory at 1h
fiit. flylnK
Hint hini' w ith It tunny lmprovrriirnts
oiiiinriitivdy
mid h!iiiWIiik tlx
ii iit nun IiIimj w hii h Iiiim rt'Hiilti'd.

.adc tit Niagara Fal

Fame of Watering
Resort
Heralded Far and Wide,
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A .oi
( ompany
Is opening
:i
or- mine on Heai Island, between
ny and Spdzliei Ken, where KurveyH
have established that llo-rIs almost
an unlimited supply of eoal.
The
l ii ii
Is said to be eipial to the best
KnullMt soft coal.
Hear Island Is never

while

a

ko.kI

haibor

rim lie estab-

lished at small lost. The company
bus had surveying
parties on the
Island all winter ami plans have been
retired fur u railroad and eleva- lors It Is expected Hint miners Will
commence work In the summer.
Tlii development of a coal ininlnu
Industry will bo of gnat bepefit lo
Norway. The blub prices which hae
prevailed since the outbreak of war
have compelled the owners to cancel the sen ices of several i nasi
Me.'imship lilies and to raise freight
tali's pearly 75 per cent. As these
coast Hues are the only means
of
eommiiidcallon for tho peoplo living
itl'MiK
the lotiK, deep NorweRlau
fjords there tins been much suffering
and a general shortage of supplies.

600 South 3rd St.

Sells Biggest Beers and All Brands Liquors For Less
Headquarters today for al Reupblieans or Democrats to get their thirst
quenched. Toni.L ;ht there will he plenty of music and dancing for those
who are victoriuu s today. Remember, the llarelas Rridgc and the Rio Grande
Kiver. It's onlv a block awav and the water is line for those who feel
otherwise inclined.

','he'l

j

1

anywhere.
(V UO.NIMO JOURNAL tPICIAL LffAtf D WIS!)
The hotel at Arrowhead has been
1)8 Angeles. April 3. A program
of Action to stop the Influx of Mexi- built to blend with the matchless surItroad, shady verandas
cans into l.os Angeles county and to roundings.
Election Returns Will Be Received This Evening
obtain the aid of the federal govern- sweep from one end of the structure loj
ment. In deporting such undesirables tho other and are a source of never-- 1
as may be found In the Mexican pop ending delight. The exterior construc- is of granite and cement
he
illation of ubout 7.ri,0(lil is lnsdilut ton
whole maklnir i hiiiltlintr which Is fir-- ;
od today by the hoard of supervisors.!
AND
beautiful. LFAThFR
FINDINGS
. . . . -. .
I'.eports were rnudn to the board that hiloclurally and artistically
Albuquerque Gun Shop
Arrowhead hotel has long had a rep Harness,
nearly 2,000 Mexicans were depend- utation
Dovoe
Saddles,
l'alnts,
Rool
apoffering
a
wonderfully
for
AIWIS AXl) AMMUNITION.
l'aints, I'.tc.
FOR A BARGAIN' IN AN
ent on County aid and many were af- - petizing cuisine. The chickens, eggs,
Expert Kemodcling and Repairing.
Al'TOMOIHIJ;, ADDKI'.SS
fllcteil with diseases; that sanitary dairy
KELEHER
THOS.
F.
and garden products are ob-- j
T. W. H.WNA, LAMV, X. M.
Light Machine Work.
conditions In camps were "frightful"; tallied from the Arrowhead ranch PHONE 410.
408 W. CEXTBAL
110 8. SIXON'l), ALBtOl KHQCE
and that the .Mexican population of nearby. The resort embraces over
Alhnquerqtio
Mail orders given prompt attention
the county hud doubled In a year and l.SOll acres of ground. The bath bous- probably would Ineiease.
es. connected with the hotel, are sun-- !
Invesilg.itiou of conditions In oth- plied with hot and cold mineral wawas
counties,
er southern California
ter piped direct from the springs. A
ordered with a. suggestion that a con- - mammoth oiien-ui- r
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
nlunve lust a f"w
Paints. Oils, Class, Mallhold Roof- 1
fcrence of other county anlhorlties b'.; !,,.,, liom thl, ,,,,,,
ing and Hiilldlng Paper
is n, , r , c1
oilled. If coiidillons Justified It, to, with puie iiiir.eial water piped from 220 West Gold
rtione 41 J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBEF
In stemming the tide "f Ion,, of the many bubbling springs.
COMPANY
Mexicans seeking refuge In this lla- Hmullii from Jourmil Wunt Ada.
Miles of easy mountain trails invite
riot.
one to unlet rambles or strenuous
climbs, with some new view of surpassing- beauty, at eveiy bend in the ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
UNDERWOOD ATTACKS
REAR SlN(ii:U CMJAIt KTORIO, 210 O
HUDSON for Picture
(trail. Tennis, golf, motoring, hoise- - g
POWDER MANUFACTURERS oack ruling ami driving and many
Frames
OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON 2
otlnr delights are enjoyed 'it Arrow
Very latest New nxturcs Tlirouah- O
with
Dancing
zest.
keen
head
anil
IBr MONNIha JOURNAL IPKCIAL KABIO WISCi
smaU 11,1 or
PARLOR
Fourth St. and Copper Are.
moving pictures form a part of the 0 BILLIARD
g
Waslllngloil, April 3. Senator
Indoor
entertainment during the Hum- OOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
from the floor today
000000000000000
denial of the charge made In mer month.
a. speech In the senate that the
Tuj J'.usy mountain trulls connect
Powder company had nttempteilirowhead Springs with both Little Hear
" Iiig Hear Jake, the popular sum- I
UH
V
to defeat legislation for a, government'dm
jmer rendezvous for those In search of
nitrogen plant.
Senator t'nderwood hud read a letter' Irout haunts. Some of the finest trout
from Pierre S. lm Pont, president of '! mf? in all ( alifornia Is to be found
the comtiaiiy, saying bis concern ind'n this district.
Arrowhead Springs takes Its name
not nought to defeat tine Mussel Shoalsi
the gigantic arrowhead blazed on
niiogen plunt and explained the
wrinkle of one of the
dor company's bill providing: for ft nl- - 'i smooth-cu- t
peaks of the Sierra Madres.
This
tiogen plant.
Senator I nderwood's reply charged mysterious arrowhead, which points
the healing springs, covers
Hugh I.. Cooper and Charles Ii. Iindi.',jl',ir'ctIy
aguuis for the powder company, withjuenrly eight a. res of ground end is
liitinet In outline ns any that ever
undertaking to defeat the house bill.
tipped an Indian nrrow.
Travelers on any of the three great
ELECTIONS HELD IN
'jkS- -- I
- A
co itranscontinental railroads leading Into
'i
southern California can see it thirty
SCHOOL DISTRICTS OF
I

l

DUKE CITY

LUMBER

Hudson for Signs

i ;

I

Wall Paper

,

SINGER POCKET

Tatt;rd

cbal-leiige- ,!

v

Ar-I'o-

V

The Men of Albuquerque
Have Waked Up to
The Fact That
THE

GOLDEN

RULE DRY GOODS
(Men's Section

l

pi.iw-ifro-

i

mlR's away.
An Interesting booklet regarding this
famous resort bas been prepared and
School district elections were held will be mailed free to anyuno writing
yesterday In the county. One direc- the Arrowhead Springs company, Artor was elected to each district board. rowhead, California.
In several of the larger district of
the county there was no contest, Thlsi PROSPERITY 'COMES TO
was the euse In the Thirteenth, where

BERNALILLO

)

ias Introduced the Year's Sensation In

Clothing

High-Grad- e

Our

Al! Wuol,

(

)ne price

Spring ami

Albtl-uueru-

CiriegOH-Candelnrla- ji

Kn

$15.00

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

noiisf, nasi' nia.le an instantaneous
wuiKier, lor tlie-are the world- famous
in ine

e
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KIRSCHBAUM
lam!. nil all
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Mrs. (iuadaliipc Nuane.
The body of Mrs. Uuadalupe
Nuanes, who died at her home in
I'uranes, Is held at Fred Crolott's under!. tUIng rooms pending the arrival
of her son. who Is at Flagstaff, Ariz,
liesld. s (be son, her husband survives.
She was f'S years old. Pneumonia
was the cause of death.

Int.

CLOTHES

ocr

the nation.
n h.! cu't sccij tliese suits
is iaai !y
c.

oi"

our windows

llurrv

ICELAND

(

nniieliiteH
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Roll Bull Durham into a cigarette and you have a smoke with
all the vim, vigor amd dash of Uncle Sams fighting men. That's
why the American Army is an armv of "Bull" Durhnm smniVprs
trDUllin
puts snap into their action and "ounch" into th fir Kvs:rpms
ror a virile, lively,' manlvJ smolcfv "ml! vmr
,M
"R.,ll
WV
V i
I-

arrived yesterday from Wins-loAriz. Short services were held at
4 o'clock this afternoon at Fred Crol-lotlchapel. The body was shipped
to Kennedy X. M for burial.
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till
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GENUINE

"isrv

fTiASSH-T- .

West

Kitchen

Silver.
Ft ll Rli.NT

-1

two-roo-

SMOKING TOBACCO
Durham is the mildest of all tobaccos a fragrant, mellow-sweet
tobac- co that soothes tha nerves and brings the hanpy, confvrFnFE
Ak
pachas af papais
tented feeling that comes from thorough satisfaction.
with each 5c ack.

'Bull'

.

We

have quit the electric piano business and are closing out our
slock for less than 50cls. on the

dollar.

A. MARTIN PIANO CO.
206 W. Gold Ave.

Get the Range of Smoking Satisfaction

Funeral of Floseo
0
apartment, bath adjoining; no sick.
Funeral services for Khseo Lopez "IS South Sixth.
Were held yesterday morning St Fred
Crollolt's chapel. Ituiial was In San-l- a
llarbal'a. lenioteiy.

FOR SALE

f.

f nrrpspnmlpni',)

PreftH

Copenhagen,
March 15. Iceland
was one of tho poorest countries In
the world before the war, but. It Tias
made great wealth during tho past
5 ear.
Most of the fortunes have been
made by merchants exporting fish,
game, wool and hides to England.
Su' h unprecedented sums have been
deposited in the banks of Helkjavik
that bnnkers do not know how to In
vest their capital.
Iceland has Imported great quantities of American ftoods during: the war,
but these linvo come through other
countries. Icelanders now want direct
steamship communication with tho
I'nited Slates to promote reciprocal
trade. Plans hive been mndo for a
jxteamshlp service between Rolkjavlk
and Ronton, and sailings are expected

's

ELECTRIC PIANOS

THROUGH WAR

Mrs. laiscbia Ytllnniif n.
Mrs. Kusehlu Yillnnueva died yes
lenlay morning on North Twelfth
street. Three daitRhterg and one son
survive. One daughter, Mrs. J.
soon.

nf fabrics, tail 'ring, finish and fit tliat

z

COUNTY

Nestor Monto.Mi, present member, was
the only candidate, and also In1 the
llarelas, Sau Jose, Itnnehos de
and

Summer Suits

--

AYii

'r 'Tt&vcfeJt'-

COMPANY

New Moxiiti Pioneer ltead.
Santa Fe, April S. Jacob Beard,
pioneer and friend of Kit Carson, died
at Monrovia. Calif., on Saturday at the
age of 8$ years. Heard was in Santa
Fe ami AlbU'iueruue up to IS SO, when
bo nuida the trip overland from Santa
Fe to San Fram isi o. Soon thereafter
he jojned Kit On son and made the
Journey over the Santa. F trail re

peatedly and took part In many of
Carson's expeditions tn New Mexico.
Ills wife, whoni he inunled lu Trinidad, Colo., in ISfiO, survives him.
was made today In Trinidad.

GOTHIC

an

FREE

COLLAR
IT FITS THE CRAVAT
co. e w.srs

riueTT peshoov

Insomnia,
indigestion nearly always disturbs
thi sleep more or less, and Is often THE WM. FARR COMPANY
the cause of Insomnia.
F.at a light
supper with little If any meat, and no
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
milk; also take one of Chamberlain's
FRKMt ANI SALT MKATS
Tablets Immediately after supper,
SHUwJCge
SlHHlSltf
do not rest much tmt- - For Cttl
anil -see1 if von
nl Hoim Uu RUrsest
taiiUMe every wbrr.
Market I'rUtet Are Paid
Vta'ter.

TT

Made of the famous "bright" Virginia - North
Carolina leaf, "Buli" has been the great American
smoke for three generations. There is no olhci"
tobacco like it. You "roil your own" with "Bull" and
enjoy a real smoke.
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PROMPT ANSWER
MAYOR'S ROLL

GIVEN CHALLENGE

15

GIRL'S ADMISSION

JUST TWO
ISSUES

MULLEN

OF

Summers
Parker, Arrested Here, District Attorney
Burkhart Replies to StateDoesn't Think He Should Be
ment Issued by President of
Sore Because, She Says,
Water Supply Company,
She Took Only $20,

Ethel

Kthel Parker, young, pretty and
stylish, (loos not think the mayor of
she did not rememft Kansas town
ber Ka name should huv;e been peeved just because she took $2( of Ills
roll, unknown to him until Inter. She
admitted Hiking tin twenty. In view
of her close though brief friendship
with the Kansas mayor, however, she
felt that lie should not have kicked.
Klhel was arrested here last night
McMillin shortly
by Chief Thomas
after her arrival, ("apt. I'at O'Grndy
was with the. chief. The girl was
to San Francisco. The chief hud
telegrams from the chief of detectives of Kansas City, Mo., nnd the
chief of police of Kansas City, Kns.,
asking him to hold her, One of the telegramsaid t lie chief
of detectives held a warrant for Klhel,
charging her with larciiy from person. Tl.e amount was $1,2110, according to this wire, and the complaining
witness J. S. Gibson. The Albuipier-ipi- e
police were asked. In tile
to search Kthel anil hold nil
Jew dry.
The message said she had
$1,200 in diamonds. Tlie other telegram cautioned the police to "Ret all
her baggage."
ffo-i-

"Now Remember
hurry to your grocer's for a
can of Calumet learn your
final and best lesson in baking
bake everything with Calumet that proved a failure with
other Baking Powders.
"This is the test which
proves Calumet the surest,
safest Baking Powder in the
world the most economical
My
to buy and to use.
mother has used Calumet for
and there's never a
years
bake-da- y
failure at our house."

f(BAKING POWDER))

tele-K-.i- r,

I hid No Diamond-- .
wold picture of Kthel was Riven
in unn of the wires.
She had auburn
hair and brown eyes. She Is five feet
taU and weighs between 12,1 and 125
pounds.
Kthel, who has an aliaH of Gertrude, according to the Kansas City
police, had Just finished supper when
Chief .UcMillen met her.
"Miss Parker'.'" Inquired ,he chief.
She admitted it. Then she went to
headquarters with the chief.
A

the warning, her grips
were obtained by the police. They
were unable to get her trunk la.st
night. No diamonds wete found in
She denied getting
her possession.
the amount mentioned in the telegram, telling Chief McMillin it was

MP

Received Highest Awards
New Cook Book Free

VTeSl'GPOWy

See Slip in Pound Can

CHICAGO

only J 20.
Klhel said, however, lhat she and
the Kmsas mayor had been together
from Wednesday of last week until

slatement Issued by A. U.
yesterday
In the Journal of
morning, A. B. Mc.Millen used the folIn a

lowing

Pi-.r- o

Seed of hardy flowers should ho
TO HELP WOMEN
planted now hut the delicate ones not
After
terrible sufferings, number- before Miiy 1. A great many people
less women have used Lydia TO. Pink-- I
plant their flower seed too soon. The ham's Vegetable Compound
and re- -'
soils that can be planted now mo: cov ered from ailments peculiar to
1'our O'Clocks, XiisttirtihiiH,
Sweet their ses. .Many of these, who cannot;
bear that other women should suffer;
Peas. Morning Glories, Wild Cucum- as Lhey
did without knowing what to!
HoNy-liocVorlmnas,
Zinnias,
ber.
do. have written letters telling their;
Japanese Hop. Larkspur, Poppy experience to be published to the!
nil kinds, Amaraiitliiis.
We sell all world. These honest, helpful stories
packets and some sorts are constantly appearing in the news-- !
these in
paper. Kead them, ailing women,
by the ounce,
they are written with no motive but
1'. W. l'l'i;, Kvpcrleneed Seedsman. your good.

j

s,

n

k,

WATER RA icS
COMPARISON
OF RATES CHARGED BY MUNICIPAL AND PRIVATE
WATER COMPANIES IN INDIANA

...

,

1

i

.4r jc to 15c per 1.000
.

.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

15c to 25c per 1.000
2c to 10c per 1,000
Oc to 25c per '1.000
3c to 7c per, 1.000
15c to 40c nor 1.000
0c to 25c per 1,000
2c to 6c per 1.000
0c to 15c per 1,000
0c to 25c per 1.000
8c to 25c per 1,000
(c per 1,000

o;il.

s'il.
;al.
Kal.

gal.

H
H
M

Iturkliaifs

Hrply,

prompt answer to .Mr. McMlllen's
chalb'ngo came over the long dlstanre
telephone yesterday afternoon from
District Attorney Summers llurkharl,
who is now In Santa Fe.
".Nobody has ever contended," said
Mr. Hurkhiirt, "that it would not be
necessary to puss an ordinance providing for a tax to covet the interest
and sinking fun of the bond issue.
The point l that if the city has the
money In hand from other sources
the levy of thai tax will be unnecessary, und with a properly conducted
municipal water plant there will be
money on hand to meet those charges.
"Mr. MoMillen knows as well as he
knows anything that with a city plant
in operation which Is earning enough
money to pay Interest and sinking
fund charges, it will not he necessary
to levy u tux for that purpose, even
though an ordinance providing for
such u contingency is necessary."

There are just two issues to be decided at the polls
today. They are municipal ownership and decency.
The Democrats are in the affirmative on both issues.
On the question of municipal ownership Henry Wcstcrfcld,
the head of the ticket, is a platform in himself. YOU KNOW
KNOW HOW THE MEN ON
THE TICKET WITH HIM STAND.

Boatright is a recent convert to the principle of
municipal ownership. Within the last few months he took
the trouble to have an ordinance specially prepared, granting a franchise to the Water Supply Company, which for
exorbitant prices for
years has been charging water-user- s
a necessity of life.

Hal-lar-

Burning,

s,

CARRY
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES WILL
PLATFORM IF THEY ARE ELECTED.

It

xx

Puf fed-u- p,

THAT

.OUT

Ten-

The Republican platform on the subject 'of decency
means just exactly nothing. Mayor Boatrigiit has stated
openly that he doesn't think it would be "fair" to make the
saloons close on Sunday. On the subject of gambling and
s
he hasn't said a word.
the

Happy!
Um TIZ"

SOCIETY TO BEGIN

The Democratic platform calls for the abolition of the
the closing of the saloons on Sunday
iniquitous
THE
and the enforcement of the law against gambling.
wine-room-

No
der, Aching Feet
Corns or Callouses,

GROSS

the ticket with Boatright are at least two men who
If
are dangerously close to the Water Supply Company.
you believe the people should own their own water supply be careful about voting for any man on the Republican
ticket.
On

GLADDENS

SORE, TIRED FEET

AND YOU

D. H.

llallard and McDonald ( outer.
Santa Fe, April 3. Charles I.former sheriff of Chaves county,
and member of the cattle sanitary
board, arrived in Santa Fe today for
a conference with Governor McDon-ullie reported thai a. snowstorm
on Friday
prevented the "Apple
JJIossom Pageant," which had been
day, atnl wlilch
arranged for that
was to have included an automobile
(ho
procession through
orchards
round about Hoswell. ..
-

HE STANDS

HOW

wine-room-

Henry Westerfeld is the candidate of the plain people

BANDAGES
who

are protesting against the encroachments

a rapac-

of

ious monopoly.

Meeting to Be Held This Afternoon at Woman's Club;
Work in This Line Stimusore, burning, tired
triages
lated by Mexican Expedition feet"Tiz"
fairly dance with delight. Away

go the aches and pains, the corns, callouses, blisters, bunions and chllbiains.
"Tlr." draws out the acids and puls
A (Hireling of the Albtlilierille,
that puff up your feet. No mater
ter of the Jted Cross society vi!i be ions
how hard you work, how long yon
held this afternoon at the, Woman's da
nee, how far you walk, or how long
club, at 2 o'clock. The purpose of Hie you remain on your feet, "Tiz'' brings
work
of
begin
the actual
meeting Is to
restful foot comfort. "Tin" is magipreparing bandages and other medi- cal, grand, wonderful for tired, achcal supplies for use by the, national so ing, swollen, smarting feet. Ah! how
comfortable, how happy you feel.
ciety.
Tour feet just tingle for Joy; Bhoeg
Void has been received from
never hurt or seem light.
headquarters that preparedness
Get a 25 cent box of "Tiz" now from
in the line of first aid, nursing and any druggist or department store. Knd
other medicinal phas.es of warfare litis foot torture forever wear smaller
throughout. shoes, keep your feet fresh, nwef--t nnd
been greatly stimulated
the country by the expedition Into happv."'Jus1 think! a whole year's foot
Mexico. All interested In taking up comfort for only 25 cents.
the work of the American JCed ross
society are invited to be present at
today's meeting.

j,;

r,
"Dave" Boatright is the candidate of "Cap"
Jesus Romero, "Sir George" Roslington, J. Porter
Jones and "Colonel Jack" Albright. A. B. McMillcn is known
Gillcn-wate-

to have strong leanings in his direction.
IF YOU WANT MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP AND
TOWN,

.

A

CLEAN

.

.

.

j

1

RAVE DARK RAIR

jjal.

WIDENING OF WEST
CENTRAL IS ORDERED

gal.
gal.
gal.
gal.

BY COUNTY BOARD

gal.

The county commissioners yesterday ordered the widening of the narrow stretch In the West Central ave- nue road, east of the aeeipiia. Prop
erty owners offered to give part of
their lots for this purpose. The county will build' a sidewalk in front of
their shortened lots, Joining the present concrete walk on the north sido
of the street.
will build sideThe county also
walks in front of the courthouse. The
grand Jury .recommended this. Walks
will be built from the main entrancs
to each of the three, sates, forming
a big letter "T" with the top at the
Iront
Attorney Manuel V. Vigil
begin mandamu:'
was instructed to
proceedings against the commissioners of Sandoval county to comp-them to pay Interest alleged to be
duo Iiernalillo county.

Richmond, Indiana, Water company, a private
plant, charged a meter rate of 25c a month. The Public Service Commission declared this to be an unjust
and unreasonable charge and would not allow it, as
the size meter in general use costs only $.00 each.

i

THE WATER COMPANY ASKS A METER CHARGE
OF THREE DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADDITION TO
WATER RATE. DOES THE COMPANY GUARANTEE
JOKER?
TO TAKE OFF THE MINIMUM-CHARGE

MR.

M

A

Hppyl

IKING

I

chap-

A

Anderson, Alunicipal . . .
Khvood, 'Private
Ft. Wayne, Municipal
Gray, Private
lainmond. Municipal . . .
Jeffersonville, Private ..
Kokomo, Private
Faporte, Municipal
Marion, Municipial
Richmond, Private
Vincennes. Private
Michigan Citv, Municipal

L GCAL RED

, H
H

Innguuge:

"TIZ"

Cheap and big can Baking Powders do nat cave you money,
Ca?cme does- -- it's
r.nJ far superior to four rrJIk and soda.

tt

"Will any one of the gentlemen
represented as favoring the bond Isaac make, a statement over his own
name that bonds can .he legally issued
without, an ordinance which cannot
be repealed and which shall provide
for u specuil lroMTty tax sufficient
to pay Interest and provide a sinking
fund sufficient to pay the bonds'." We
challenge them to make such statement."

Sunday and that he had spent about
$fon in that time. She could not recall the name of th town of whli'h
her friend va chief executive. It began with a "G." she said. Chief .McMillin. who is a native Kunsan, called
the names of all the towns he could
remember, answering this meager description, but none stirred a familiar
chord in her memory.
That her friend was a mayor, w as
Kthel's statement. .Neither of tile te.
egrams received by the police said si). No

BAKING PflWrtFRs

M

door-Distric- t

VOTER:

better be in a position to
talk terms to the company.
You

Sn"w In

I ho

Manauo.

Santa Fe, April 3. Assistant Superintendent , of Insurance Peter A.
M. I.ienau, who returned this morning from Mounlainair and Hie Manna no country, reports thirty Inches of
snow and that many roofs are breaking under the weight nf the snow.
Ashley Pond reports two feet of sno'.v
west
in the raJarito Park, thirty inil
or Santa Fe.

VOTE FOR THE BONDS
(

AND LOOK

I0

XX

G

can Tell when you
Qarken Gray, Faded Hair
'
with Sage Tea,

Nobody

Grandmother kept her hair beautifully darkened, glossy and attractive
ith a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair tooli on lhat dull,
faded or streaked appenrfnee, this
nlmple mixture was applied with wonderful effect. Hy askingt at any rtrflg
titore for "Wyeth'a Suge, ntul Sulphur
Compound," you will Ret a Birge bote
recipe, Improved
tle of this
by the addition of other Ingredients,
fill ready to use, for about iiO cents.
This simple jnixture run be depended
upon to .restore natural color and
heauly to the hair.
downtown druggist
A
y.iys everybody used Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound now because. It
darkens so naturally and evenly that

VOTE

TEAIGHT

w

old-tim-

well-know- n

nobody can tell it hag been applied--it'- H
You simply
go easy to use, too.
dampen a comb or soft brush and
draw It through your hair, taking on
liy morning the
strand at a time.

gray hair disappears; after another
application or two, it Is restored to
its natural color and looka glossy,
aoft and beautiful. This preparation
delightful toilet requisite. It la
iaa
not Intended for the cute, mitigation
or prevention, of disease,

TIE

DEMOCRATIC
TICKET
'

XX
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H

HE

A New Fact About Water
Cost For Taxpayers

HIS SUPPER AS
PEACEMAKER,

II

1L

MAN IS KILLED
.

Mai cos Baca Stabbed by Juan
Montano, His Neighbor, According to Charge, Near
Latter's Door,

1Z

Municipal Ownership May Be Good, But
It Should Also Be Fair

RAN WHEN HE

MONTANO

QAYQ

PAMF

PATRfil

TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1916.

MAM

Policeman Lujan, Drawn to
Scene of Killing by Wailing
of Recently Made Widow,
Makes Arrest,
Man ( I'.rtfn, 55 year old, wlKlitl''-In one eye and oriopled with rheu-titI Intii.
was flubbed tu (K'dlli at 1:3
o'clock last liltiht. Jimii Muntalio. Iiw
at whose door the body of
I'.ikh lay, ohm arrested by l'atiolmim
lie Is In thn city Juil
Tnlilo Lujan.
charted with' murder.
Uvea (it U!0 Kui'l
J'utrolman
trcet, Icm than a Mock from Hit
pliue whero H.ica was killed, 120
Kiwi street, l.ujan wan Junt leiivinif
home when li heard a woman
iTcaniln. Ho re onl-i- l Mr. HShe wim rryintf that her
urt' voice,
hushtind lid been killed. I.u.tun run
rc bloody, po.
ti h r. Hit clothe
ulidy from itnlri;lni the body of
her dead husband.
Mninuno run, abl l.ujan. Thf
took iiftt-- hltn and cauuht
Mm an he paused the body of tlie
dead num.
MTi1nio NtniKKlnl I'll'
fint In tin'
n blow nf the policeman
(Hie- mulcted him.
l.ujan took him
In it wt a If m en t to l.ujun.
to n II.
Montani) denied that he. luid killed

Under the present arrangement for the Bond Issue
have to
contribute $30,000 a year for the benefit of twenty times their number of
Tax-Paye-

rs

non-taxpaye- rs.

r

Iliu-a-

The interest and sinking fund alone equal fourteen cents a thousand
gallons.
(We Challenge contradiction.)
In 1915 citizens used 214,000,000 gallons of water.
The interest and sinking fund is $30,000 a year and increases yearly.
.

-

Hub her Hnlfn Weapon.
3. Mice, win wut culled lit
h
the hope, tlmt Hacii nilKlit 1iuv
chance for llfi, afterward paid thut
tlm mini had died suddenly. In hi
lie
Whe'lher lii- - ill. I will
opinion.
tli termlned positively In thf autopsy
hold today,
Which Ir. I'.li'fi l t
lima wan struck under th lift ami
Tim Undo
with it butcher knife.
y
pcncltatod the limit cavity and

Ir.

1,.

Is that fourteen cents a thousand or not?

Figure it for yourself.

por-slhl-

ulil ii bl
Hie

Vlood

hearl.
who lived lt

Hmu,

house nt

(if thf--

120H

vmwI or pierced

QUESTION: How do the municipal ownership folks expect to sell cheaper water?
ANSWER: By taxing the property owner. - There is no other way.
QUESTION: H ow can the Water Company sell cheaper water than the city?
ANSWER: Because they do not have to pay a sinking fund and not much interest and

tin' north mt
street, w:m

Kiiki

I'ullnif nipper vhen Mm. ManneliM
.Motiian", wife
"f th man in Jul',
htm t' pacify
i niiii' lo lilm nnd nsU'-her hiiKbond, who wan fisliliiiK Willi
her brother Mux ImrHii; wim lb'
etory told Viiifiliiiiiii l.ujuii,
.MulltHHO hnd ordered bis blOtlllT-In-lato lenve tils bonne: wan the
statement rnitde to l.ulan. Mia.
Mux
had asked li'-- brother,

can

Mmi-tiin-

operate more economically.

Durun, for a nlrlid and hi reply,
probably that h" did not biw om
Hliairfd Xlonbino, ari'ltlinH to
told l.ujun. Mm. Montano 1h"ii
wfnl t" Hjiii'h honif, (alllni; luni
away frnt his meal tu death,

TAXPAYERS REMEMBER:

e iiin
oiKi liled.
IN
ilminhti'f, ltebeeea,
Mi'iitanu'
year old. tnnk the knll'c from hlni.
It k,ih hidden ill 1ho lorncr uf thrlr
Tin'
Kid It f"i' l.u.bin.
.hhoiiM
blade wu bloody
Chute
Wlille working til the
("Ml
1 ilea iioeived the Inlnrt vbH'h
A fhliiK
lilm tlx- - elRht of oiu
Tlmt
plec ( of coal dlviielt the ball.
lima uh
wan en than a ;ear
born at Habhial, Soeorri) uiint., but
I twelve
tliid lived In Albii'iieHiie ai
of
Montano hIho l u nalive
eam.

You are asked to donate fourteen cents for each one thousand gallons of
water sold by the city.

-

Before we have city ownership let our council find a legal way whereby

.

1

hi

I'nlted

H10 a

SlaleK,

the water users pay the bill.

fiintved

In

As now offered each taxpayer donates free water for twenty other people.

to hav
Ho va
widow.
worked tit the iolN today for tlio
iinioi rul, lender of that pari;' mid
hud
However, polule
laoi nieht.
hoIMiik to do llli the Ivillliis:.
The bode wtiM taken to Fled L'ro!-b'l- l
a undei I, iKIn rowim, wbeie a eor-tjm v will view It todai'. Jim
the
It. t'tAlK- "ill hold
tlie
by

hi

llHIIlent.

CALOMEL SELDOM

Vote Agamst The

HERE NOW
Nasty Drug Salivates, Makes
You Sick and You Lose
a Day's Work.

Ery

our

in town

driiBiflM

1Z
between April J, l 1
and the pres-ei'- t
time. Mote lhan otm numeH were
on i ho list.
In aei nnnif the names of iii.ihflod
property
eleelura whp have paid
either on petsoiial or lenlily dur-In- n
the pre. edinx ear, It w iia neci'H-arlo examine over neventy lax receipt bonks. A f
of several met
an fl ateiioitraphera worked nearly all
I
let week eoinpbtmn Ihe work. The
t initially
lint mi
prepared for tise
by the Mooi. Ij'irt Writer I sers' le.iuue,
ton a.i ii
m ieensaiy under ilio
opinion of the attorney tenernl nnd
clly Hltorney to ni;isi n roll eliow-Inilioie who h,i hi tunlly paid their

drug--Ri- t

OEFICIAL LIST OP

and vvtryhody' driik'cint ha no-of
the
'ed a great fallniit-of- f
i.
Bli u,fl
Thv all fue the Fume
liodnona l.lvtr 'folio ia lakintf
li

rea-moi-

It

ril&rt'--

ta,

.

"Calomel In
know it, wlillt)
lier.Vetly ws.!
mild a
ImhIpi n'

daniffrotia and people
Jjiidmm'k l.Hr Tone i
aud u vea lo'lter
pioinliienr local drue-Kia-

VOTERS AODPTED

!

! CII!

COUNCIL

Boois

lH.don

pleiuiavit-tantinI.iver Totie
remedy,
lirelv
hurinlena to both chi dren anl s1u.lt
aK
TaAe a tpoor.fu) at ntK'.t atul
iek
no bii:i;un e
Up ftl!iijf f

Furnished by Water;
Contain Names of, tax. the ..until adoptvd the
l!t for uee at the polling
Moie Than Thousand Lligi- -l pimed

I'sers

;

j

heuiiaehe, ail.l atomach or 'oiinupated
or reuiw
t gri
hie to Vote on Bonds.
biiwu!. ft
ail tl. next d.i? I.ke v:o
leiit calomel. Tke ft dum cf calomel
today and tomorrow you Will fe-- l
A l tins meeting
of the eouni il
we.ik. lt k and p annealed. Don t loae
'lulit an off.,lul lint
h adoplrd
a day' work! Tak Uoilaon a lver u.w
t tho bond election, ahowlna
Tone toatead and feel fine, full of
ileci.ij who have .u.l iiro;ifrty
vigor and amlv.ioD,

d'n

o

ne

peieou-Hil- y
Tone
by every ilruKkiiiit who
el!a it. A lrj. bottle rwt 60 tenih.
nnd If It fa::, lo ne fly relief in
every fae of liwr U:KK :ahiiee and
ronatlpation, m Imv, only to ask for
your mwiey hark

i.tw--

y

t.

d

n

crty tax duilm; tho jirpoedinic ear
would be eligible in spite of any list,
but approved the adoption of an
list aa an aid to the JiuUeii and
ttttero on the lion.l leetic.
The count il mertlPK 'l short. Adjournment was taken xhortly after S

1

be k.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
I

iMl.o;, rv tioWool. in'. !,...
of the ''intra! Avenue Metbo-dic- t
HI meet
liuri)i
thia iiftcrnuon
III the ehnreh at 2:30 n'clo.k.
Mr. lieofKtf I'hamtiion left last
tiUbt for a visit of areeral week'
it n rn lion to friends and relatives
in
western Louisiana and. f'lne lUiiff,
Vh

l

(

t coin

He.

roKMi-dlei-

1CZ

to so should meet nt 423 South Arno
atreet. In the hinhlamU. nnd nt the Y.
W. C. A., in the Iowinnds.
lr. I'nyette A. Jones, president of
the New Alexieo
School of Mines,
inissed through the city yetiterdav oil
hia nay to Santa Fc. tr. Jones announced that Mayor Tom Lea, of Kl
Pas... will deliver the i ommer.r ement
ad.lrefs at the .Socorro institution on
May

rv. f

eieiv

No Trouble

rid the
objectionable hair or fuzz, if von!
proi eed a follow: Mix a paste with
soma water and a little
pondered
di latone. apply to hairy surface and
In a or
minutes ruli off. wash the
skin and the halls are jrone. This
melh.Kl of
hairy growth is
Pinleii nrt doe not mar the kln.
but to avoid disappointment, be certain to get real deiatono.
.1

banl.-.hlna-

VMTTl

AlttlT

rirv

p

Hosiery

Cives ths R5T VALUE for Your Money
twj tiai irmt Ctitaa lo Silk, far Kan, Wm tai Ckiltna
and Srylc Frora 25c o
.
Mark!
SoWbrAJJ hootiLn.
.

tfFi0T

to Remove
Superfluous Hair

(Toilet Tis.
It la an easv matterto

8

"Onyx"

-

anv taxpayer in powa-nioi- i A ik.
K. K. Javobaen
..f hid tax reirlpt and d'dy iiiali-fi.'- d
automobile was
ran vote
of any list, abahtly djmnsed when it causht fire
bm may he a.ibjeet to rhuilenKft bv last niittit. Thn fire department jiae
lust j the tuditea lu any . ax where he ie called out.
forj not uuaiified. t'f.y Attorney WlUer-o- n
Th W. C. T. C. a silver medal eon-teall,
will h held thia afternoon at the
empbUej the faot that any
tux! gurtiifod r iM or having paid a prop llitf tirando
hool. Verwnna defiring!
:

Bound.

who!5a!e

5--

ljr

&

Taylor

NEW YORK

j

Journal Want

Will Bring the Desired Resul

.

'
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maintained for Unit purpose but offi- -
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Singer's Husband;iHeld for Plot g

1: :Tnv::i

I

LIVESTOCK

M

(fives are interfering with this legisla-

tion through different senators, instead

AND

OFFICERS

of leaving the matter to

l

WANT PROBE OF

repreIt in hand

the.

sentatives who have had
'and were responsible."

Classified
Section

til

T PARLIAMENT

TO

HAVE

SAY

BANKERS

II

ID GET BUSINESS

WIuto Trouble? Conies,
Army officers have objected to the
OF
PACKER COMBINE FOREIGN
Cummins amendment and maintained
the efficacy of the general staff would
ho lost if Its meetings were open to na
guard officers, many of whom,
N
FIGHT!tional
It wag charged, received their appointCharge Is Made of Combina Dutch Socialists Ask Amend- American Firms Now Making
ments as political rewards and would
not appreciate the necessity of guard-- ,
Arrangements to Get Their
tion in Restraint of Trade;
ment of Constitution to Di- ilng military secrets under discussion.
Inter-tL(
in
o
Share of Financial Business
vide Responsibility
and Congress Is Expected
of Maryland,
fnators Mt"'Un- Vlrru- VlgOlOUb Ohiprtinil f)f; atul SmIth all( ilaruwU.u of Georgia.
j
Investigation,
Negotiations,
Authorize
After War Is Over,
national
m opposition to the federal Voi- -,
Chamberlain, Senate Votes
unteer plan.
Senator Smith urged his amendment
tO Create Militia OeCtlOn Oil
( Amoeliitrd
( .WnrlMtrd
IVm Cnrrrnpondrnr.)
!V MOMNINa JOURNAL PICIAL tKAKO Wlftl
l'rr ('(irrrnixiiidrncc.)
for short enlistments in the regular
Washington. April :!. lnsregnrdlng
biff
London, March 20. Several
(jOneral Ot3Ii
army with at least ninety-si- x
Tho Hague, Netherlands, March 20.
hours
an offer by the largest packing Inter Tho desires of the strung body of so- banking firms of America, including
'each month devoted to educational in
.
ests of the country to submit to an In-- cialists and others In Holland who are J. P. Morgan & Co., the National City
struction. Senator llardwiek wanted
Hank and the Guaranty Trust comveKtigration by the department of
e
constantly advocating closer parlia- pany, of New York, have well adto
substitute
his
to
amendment
.FEDERAL VOLUNTEER
of livestock' mentary
representatives
riciilture,
policy,
foreign
military
control of
for
instruction in schols
vanced their arrangements to capture
growers today appeared before a housei
SYSTEM MAY FAIL and colleges, which he said would Inexpression In their share of the fluiinclal
ileinand- - have found their latest
judiciary
and
sure a reserve of 2,000,000 young men
an address sent to the second cham- of the world, heretofore monopolized
ed an inquiry Into every angle of thei
with military training.
ber of the Hutch legislature, by the by London anil Paris. They have
alleged
to
as
particularly
industry,
ail largely Increased their staffs In
1,
... Ll.-f.ulBUIUI Senator Williams urged that the
for the Amendprice-fixinliotiy National Committee
by
an
Inquisitorial
OODVISIS MlG unending vviiiii
European capitals and almost evment of Articles fi 7 5 i of the Consti- the
amendments offered by the two sena- powers
subpoena.
ery,
of
London brings
steamer from
unllmltred
with
crown
Decgive
(which
the
articles
-i
tution
ton,
from Georgia need not conflict
m
Military Bill, Is Sharp
nn,M von dcr (;oist.
.
banking experts, who are
American
reInvestigation.
foreign
of
state's
Heal
Want
the
control
the
f!w,th Hie volunteer army plan, which
.
n
f OU.
to declare war.) to report to New York on the condi"The producers and feeders Want n lations and the powergovernment's
Captain Hans Tauscher, husband
Ul
Ihnt ench
ia ndvorated. Tie
larailOl!
wiainiiaii
pro- tions In various countries.
The Netherlands
state university should be turned Into of Mine. 3ad.sk I, the famous singer
real Investigation," declared Walter U posals lor the revision of the constiAmong the later arrivals was Mr.
Committee,
l'"lsher, attorney for the committee of tution will come up for consideration Joseph T. Cosby, a foreign exchange
a branch of the West Point academy. has been held on the charge f tryassociation. in that chamber shorily; hence the malinger of tho National City Rank,
tho National Livestock
Senator Weeks spoke In favor of the ing
to blow up the Welland canal in
s
present petition, whose slgnator are who has gone to Madrid with a staff
"hey
do not believe that other Inc
system and praised
volunteer
federal
WIKt
JOUHNAL SPCCIAL LIAKD
MGHNINO
1114 to help the Orman government
convinced of the urgent necessity of of four men to look Into Mie situation
have been real."
laong
line
this
ovcr
Washington, April
vikimuui leKwIation ever put; '
having a say In the coun- In Spain. The question of exchauge
The sul committee met to consider parliament
before the senate.! by hindering Canadian shipments
try's foreign policy, "with u view to, will first occupy their attention, ir.
,li(.,.on bvI Chairman Chamberlain of
Representaby
introduced
a
resolution
"rundegee,
through
arrest
waterway.
the
of
The
Connecticut,
'r
,.e the senate
if not abolishing, at any rale lessentin' wish of the New York
tive. Uorland of Missouri, who would ing the danger thai diplomacy may In being
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have observed, too, that thoae
who have been loudest and longest,
and mont' Indofatigabla In their, eft') teach Albuquerque how to
fort
run u city's affairs have not made
what I'd call a shining success In
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Out, of oil the war, the moal eon
fv iro aiTvlca
No other
each week.
' newspaper published In New Mexico apieuoua
mlliliiry leader, ao far, ia
take more tlinn twenty-fou- r
hour
' of
Yet be
Associated Prea aervlca during the Grand Duko Nichoiaa.
th week.
ha been the moal defeated man of
all tho war.
Tt'i:,-rA.APIUL 4 19U
The flrat awlfl advance
and auo- icaaful alenea of the Kuinian urmy,
POLITICAL AhVKIill.MNtj.
t
epuled to be alow and Inefficient,
won undlaeriminntlnK pralae for the
Tin? Journal In In receipt of a comcommander-in-chie- f,
lie figured lu
which
questions the
munication
the preaa report na a niilltnry K- iof a newspaper accepting po- ri tier,
tho Idol of thn army, the foe
litical advertisements for opposing
of graft and Intrant) In thobiirenu-cracy- ,
parties und Interests.
an Invlncihlo dictator of lina- Tlilu Is ii very slmplq mutter. Tim ia'a eonduct of the war, dominating
Journal l a newspaper, and iih su"i (be czar bililnelf.
'
It conceives that It owes certain serv
ThnuiRh hia'iirllliant rolreat from
ices to tlie publle. ltd news column ephenier.il conmicHta without biaa of
treatment is again neeeiwary. llyoutuflet'tu I
mo devoted to brief chronicles of the Jiia.arjiiy.waa pel hap better military
THOMAH HA R WOOD.
,
ueauai.-iieitiiu Hiavier wiihs
DStUrS til
time, presented without feur and performance,
Albuquerque, April 3.
anti'kamiila tablets, and the results will bem
than tlie advance, the
tsctory
highest
In
degree,
the
ioa rsa ob'
without favor. Its advertising col- loaa of command waa but the natural
theiu at all dniKKists In any quantity, loo
umns ure open to those who have u reault of tho eomblnntlon. Hut the
wucthormore. Atk tor
tcnsoiiahlo nil (I lawful mesuaKe to Hi" cboiua of acclaim could not turn to
'
public.
condemnation at once, and the preaa
Stct headacbe, the most miserable of ill i"'
Hut nfter thin campaign In over
its terrors When
Tsbleai
looked fop every other
explunatlon
There's many a weak excuse yes, nesses, loses you
feci an attuck coming onui '
When
takco.
yes, go on given for a strong breath.
and the advertising purt of It Ih over tliuti the rlKht one. It waa auld thai
two tablets, and In mauy cases, the attack t
he warded off. During an attack lake out)
with Oils Issuethe Journiil'H columns the itru nd duke had not been aup- Alas, nowadays, a wife ia a matter Tablet every (wo
T
rest tat coal'..:
will he open to udvoency of men and plled
wuii.li follow, can be obtained la no other St
nmnlunillon,
with aufflclent
of chance, a husband a matter of opportunity, an affinity a matter of
Cmnuina AK Tahiti ttat th rft saw
measures' of any political purly, but Whbh waa fact, and Hint be bad beet
course and a divorce is just a matter gram. At all draggiiti.
H will mako thu same rulo regardthe victim of a German Intrigue In
of time.
ing polllic, Hint It make, for business .the court of the emperor,
From a
Til,- harp of my
til vr rtlwlriff. It ( will not permit
hero lie became a muKyr.
soul on a muted ALL SOUND AP- &4 V
string plays,
on cajidldutes'or leaders of any
Tho nearest we can arrive at the
As o'er me stealing come thou Shts of
PLES,
PER
political party In the future, In ad- trulh now la that the Krand duke
thu days
'Mexican liiK'ivenllon Sbeme, Wimliimiton Wears, May He Cliaruod AKaln.si
The advcrllacinent la a, military rpiiIum when U Come
vertisement.
Oranges, Ihiz
l."etn
Amcrlcans.Xew Note.! When I waa a lad full of roseate Sweet
dreams
3 lbn, largo si; ITtines
t
limy discuss policies, mid the mrrils to handling men In tho field of
Of worlds I would conquer a lad In 3 lbs. nice Dried Pcac-hef,of thu c.amlldutea they are advocating,
but that he did not look to bin
my 'teens.
to get It on this earth save when It
:t large cans 31 ilk
but they wilt not )
permitted to Hiippllc of aminunltloil, tniKl Inr the
"Twang'"
goes a string and a
rams, or when ou go flown to the Then
6 small cans Milk
t.
harsher note plays
muko personal attack on the candi- war office to keep him in aliella and
r'.s edge ami dip or lap it up. If
up from my reverie Krcakrast. nacon, h
me
And
wakes
dates or til o leaders of tho opposition, arm, Hni waated bla reaourcea In
inieoiie carries the
for von
'., t
Xbv Comb Honey, 3 for
daze.
tfuch discussions muat be left to the hla brilliant advance, und failed when
that person will have to lie paid for Oh, why did the "bosa" have to call 8(t! pkff. Out Mcul
Kditor Morning Journal: About que to have put In its own plant, and his labor an. for his bucket. Let
platform speakers, private lndlvtdu-nla- , jUio e1nrvat atraln came.
me just then?
t'ttrei 'alifofiila Jam
those who say water should be as I'd rather be dreaming than pushing 2 large cans California Peaches.
und tli o editorial expression of
Hut It la now apparently certain Ibis matter of Hi,, water bond Issue It no doubt, as other cities have done, "free
a pen!
us air'' try the experiment of
3 cans l'eas, Com or Tomatoes.
thu paper.
hit and the reference to what other cities offered inducements for tbo water t having illbl'S lilnrcil in
that the ltuaalun commander
(tin
unrl
can Tabic Syrup
a
done,
company
have
to
I'd
few
like
make
to come In and invest here, r someone to pumn toe air into them.
Wives say "marriage is a lottery'
Tho publication of advertising for learned by the reaulta of hla dictator
;et
oi k pimcks ox
If you will permit me.
it Just, therefore, that when n com- - and see How quickly they'll
Is
game.'
but
a
husbands
it
"ahull
mil
or iigulnst u political party Involve In the Carpathian.
was
Klven
Hi
find an
Large fin i'ottolene
Ill
"Other
cities''
an "elephant puny has served ii city In its need, at expense item t"or
have
the tubes, for the
no surrender of prlnclplea on the part command of thd" Caneasua and tbo
. ,
10c lirnnm
Albuquerqiio can a loss at first In the expectation that
ill their hands."
e
1.
f.t- it...
.!.... Beware of Ointments
of tho Journal. On thn contrary, It operation tiKulbxt the Tiirka In Aata have one, too, but docs she want it? o, ao.i o.v it wount ne auie to
for Catarrh Little Hoys' Overall
maiejllf tne ,,,.,
mi.infr the air, and
Ill
Slfli's Host OveraIN
Involve merely the dlnchurSH of ono Wlnor.
He did not hurry. Kor
Not many "other cities" bae (lie al-- j a profit n Its Investment (and who lsf,. Uu knwinK.,,oW
of the pumper.
Mercury
Contain
That
Ill
Men's
Most
Work
Pants
of thin ncwHimper'a IckUIiiiiiIo func-tloiia year be waa gathering nrhilea ready blight ing rate of taxation that ... .,...-,- .
x.'i ion oi ruiiiuiKoiop
it would seem that sui.li things are
Men Shoes
S2.00 to III
to and aupplles, and then ho atruck and Albuquerque has.' Oo the taxpayers on ni.i - in a .von, or you.) inai w lien (
Till ncwupapcr expect
ridiculoUH to explain to a full- - aa mercury will tnrely destroy the sense of iwieU
.'
1.2; tolif
it does see land ahead,
and t'utupl.'ti'ly d'Tnnge the whole htripiu when Ladles' Shoes
the citizens grown man, that it is child logic; but rniprinc
cuiitlime to Accept advertlritiiK of n atruck bard, and la atlll ulrlklng hard. 'wish to assume a greater ImVilen
it through tha unniua mrtaem. Muih Boys' Shoes
$1.23 totf
Wo must not be deceived by the vvlio have been served frvm the Hour the .argument was
ahould
iirtii'lea
b
on
used
eicept
ot'vcr
presented and we
poliiUat nature whenever there In nil The Turklah force, under the com- glittering
array of "profits'' glibly of heir extremity should object to a:
rrom reuntiihlp physician, us the daiuuxe Girls' Shoes
$1.23 iotP i
...
tbey will do In leu fold to the good you euu
Ihxuo beforo tho people
nut for 11m mand of aermau officer, have crum- compiled by people who are not In a corporation' making a profit or do-- t must answer certain i.e.o.1..
-A- Tunderstanding.
their
dorlre from theui. Hnll'a Catarrh Cur,
have' con- money, becaiiHO lhi total received In bled before hi brilliant alratcgy and position to know all that enters into .ok
.1.1 1.
.i
Ki, iineu ny im- - peo-- i lulelice, though, that the
r. tf. t. ut'ury be v.ii., joieuti,
"'"i"1". ii"'
uoill trull ....ntDliia
no mereurv. nod Is taken tut oriintl v.
,
,,,,,.,
Hie cost of furnishing water delivered , .. ... .... .. ....... ......e ,,,
hitiuH, but la'CHiixy tho peoplo )mve il Httlft movementa.
pi..-uo.i
of Albuquerque,
actinic directly m.o the blood and miironn aurcupable.i
the
the ronsumer (or what hey are ceid lo abuse anil villuy It
Kemcm-'- , aai;e taxoaver-- - buve nu-,.- f ,he ayateai. In buying Hall'a Catarrh
'"
ilclu to be hru id und to beur all Khlca
for ' "10" Cure
It la by no meana certain that be jto
be aure you get the genuine.
mjrvniH
It Is taken
I
Inlklllir llt.oill'l
I'vimrlu nix. I. ..v. ' Lor H citv is juilMil l.v the w.iv It i, i, nt considered
nnrv
MVfiim
in nrrva
V
i
O irlUlU'
Internally
of Hid (jiirntlpna Involved,
such
IVLIidU
unpractical
an
and made In Toledo. Ohio, by F. J.
will not come out of (he war the oue,ml
c- a Ht,1(y (lf ,,,,, .llltIo1 ,,,, arp treats industries. If it gets a repula- - tiling us voting that burden of t he
3
Houth Second Slxee.
Tcatlmonlnla e.
rwJ
really great commander, and it Is qualified to give opinions have calcu-hIs- u lion lor not treating its investors, bond
.
Phone
issue onto Albuquerque ' It 1st Sold by Druaglsts. Price, 7tk per bottle.
l'VltAI,l.l;i.H THAT IM) NOT PU- ALL COOD8 DELIVKRED
not Improbable that the
Tste Hall's Family I'llU for coosUinUon.
the value of Albuquerque's squarely, hut outrageously and unjust-- : .
T.
'i"".'?111.
ho now ia waging may be ajpbint (o be in the neighborhood of ly, and perhaps confiscating U.s lti-- 1
ki k
Ai.i.ri
... .l'li..
Albuquerque Is a rapidly vesiors' proi.crty, how can It hope to
determining factor in bringing peace, $"0,no0.
,
axaw-growing city, and the cost of exlcn-sioii- s attract others here? They'll look at
The aiiMloKlea of blatory are nlwnNrf
will quickly offset tiny umounts the treatment you have accorded
luleri HtliiK In u rampnlitn year,
I'MSY TtKlWX A llt'Mi:.
I'eople those who invested their capital here,
received for new' aervlcea.
.liime K. 1'olK waa preatdeiit durlim
I
(newcomers in our city who pay no whom you abused and perhaps caua- thn Mcvliun war, I'or moiiio tlmo beIt Is cstimateil now that not nioreitaxes, have no active business and ed lo fail, and they'll go elsewhere toif
Investments where fi'on.iTT
fore i ho war bonan he had aeverely Ih....
......... i.an ...........
nn.M.ro .mi
....... iiliin.l
v.. nl.n.r, i. .1 . t Ii ercl'ole wish a "liobbv"! have made make their
m
etaitiri.gsf6s8 S glalSuM If
jfc.3g
Himltic,! relation!) wbh Cnat ltiltalil era will go to tlio polla today. There equivocal stall meuts regarding cost its pnt dealings they know they canZI
enrely
water
In
"square"
In
an
cities.
other
iipnn
treatment
from1
inl,f
more
are
I
a
Oregon
tboosan.t
vnlers
than
boundary llili'. The
nviT the
'''glelglele ale slsl
to mislead hoy have to d only a city.
iliKpnlii was ai.'ttled III tho eurly Kprlnu. tho citv who do not own their homes ideavor
I he
facts regarding KI Ha so a un-- l
ia small part of the truth. They have!
Wo have bud aeverely who could own them by seriously MU(.(
"f H4 6.
(.(IH(H
m )nll(,h (n.lllllnv
.f a
experience viitl, Its mimic- -I
M rained relation
with Germany over wlablng to do so. They have lhea tln;li amount) n nuch and such alial water plant are especially au-- j
' 1 J 5
II 10
8 7 I 6 4
I 4 I I
earning jiower. They lack merely tho ,lty; and I understand that on In- Ihentlc Mr. Joshua Uaynolda can;
war-tartlio prosecution of aulonarlnc
conditions!
from the superintendent of the testify to that, KI Huso's
That dlMput may be aeltled saving desire, the self denial, or
water work of that city it has been .arc similar to our own. therefore a
In the early aprlug tbreo avoro and slldy onlv a atlmulua to begin.
....
ascertained that the sum mimed rep- - fair criterion for iih. KI l'aso pays
,
ten eaia alter tho net 'lenient of the
' k w lescftted only the cost of pumping at 110 cents per 1,000 gallons, with Tr.,000
"
formidable matter, not much more,
'ii t!ou boundary queatinn.
,a,, ,
C(,V1,,. lh(, l 0f.t of Inhabitants
to supply, and therefore
Within twciiiy-fou- r
lioura after we formulalle than the piling of rent. mains' nor service lines to the house. provide four times Hie sales of .Albbad come to nn'UBreemenl with (treat Kent plua tho cost of a few foolish nor meter service, nor the deprecia uquerque; and at that (he. taxpayers
1! Haiti,
thu Mexican war Im k'iui. In luxuries will buy a home in a rcuson-abl- tion of the plant' equipment, nor in- foot ji bill for the municipal plant's
terest, nor sinking fund, nor Hi" taxes, deficit each year, and it has had
term of years.
eiiy battle of that war thu linn
nor the new construction, nor re- scM'i'nl bond issues. Is it not more,
of the t'nited Hlatea wera ictorloun.
There need bo no dial res or de- pairs, nor other labor and office ex- advantageous, therefore, for the
Tin lc wern aonio tight aqiieeae. Willi nial of substantial pleasure in
th1' penses nor anything save merely the, habitants of a city of our size (about XX
nil aioiy of 5,000 Taylor Won, the bat- buying of a home, once tho heart cost of pumping at the plant! Truly,
that of hi Paso) to nav a
on'or.,1 l.hint .11... M.imn r.'it..
tle of Hui iih Vlatu uBiilnat 20,000 Ih set on a boilie,' It becomes a Joy the people of Albuquerque should Crivntt-l20 cents to average consumers, lr.c'XX
for themselves." I wonder
MeKt'aua under Santa Ana.
The to save for it. It it. jwIoidHhltot how thinkmany
stop to think Albuquer- - to large consumers, have no deficit
p.. Us of the war were an empire In much we spend for ephemeral Junk, Imw ,
,,,.,,,,,
, i(y, for property owners to make up each1
linUl,,ly
J?
tei rlt.u y.
when we have no central purpose in .,,! its almost sole businesses are year ins i', pubo unquestionably has),i,
General Scott liifiribed Ms army Hiving, like the purpose of owning aj those which supply merely the local have no more taxes added on toil"
To put frighten more investors away thanjiJ
This purpoao mav make all people with their necessities.
Into the Mexican capital In Keptt-ii- i - home.
The
Do
a city on a substantial basis, and as- have already been frightened nway
the difference between thrift und
bi r, isi", and tbo national ronven-Ibecause of high taxes Hnd induce peo-'T- (
it
sure
It must have manufuture,
tungiow
j
between
of
ning
the
tn.iix
the followim,'
wire held
I.. 411, .,. i.e..) ...., tly
factories and industries of various T.I.. ...... ii.iiij r in
pring. The deinocrat had fought it ble properly and tho mete memory of; kinds. How many
ously consider changing their resl-'Albuquerque
can
sin cessful war und they were In con- money spent. Always there cOmes a l.oinl out? Tn mv residence here of demos to one of the liewj and !ittrac-:ftrol of both brunches of tha national (bty when y.m wish you bad the borne ,vor a f)0cade I hiiVe seen several in- - live additions Just outside the city's XX
or i ue money you migni nave saveu dustriea start, nnd fall. These were limits, as d peisoually know some are
tlajta1,1e to any kind of business, no
b Ktalul orematter liow large or how small
Industries, too, which used a negligi- Coll f It !) :. 1. it H.tii.ir Wmiiiu .if tlim
Tho democr.itii' convention met at in the piu.l.at'c of a home.
w
claim
that it is oossib e in An the "i.ny. f n-ble quantity of water. So While the already 100 great tax rate and tho fearj
men w 1 one or
. .
ui
r
I'.aliiinoie. l'olk w.ih thrown luto'the
water rale may have been high in the of the absolute certainty of additional,
'
sMi i. iMiMs
a"d
Li:t.r.
A11
m'U,ti
uo.aid and Lewis Casa wua nominatenbeing
past
taxes
levied on properly in tlie
.
ill evidently needed to be to
(ITIIe.
ed. The platfoiui adopted reaffirmed (Kloni Holton
Hall's ''Three Acre and able us to have a water plant at all!) city's limits In case the city votes the'
Several models made to meet requirements of all
the tariff enacted in the l'olk
it bad nothing to do with the. matter questionable bond isMie? There arc:
Liberty.
kinds of business
power plants, mming; companies, egineerinff
The obstacles to small farming near to whb h I now refer. My impllca- - too few t ixpujers hero to carry more'
as
noble nnpitbo given
firms,, railroads a d al Tines'
large
.....l!
n1re:i.K.
of
load
Ih.tv
are
ii
lo
citiim
we
than
do
that
farm
those
Ii
have
Hon
that
to'
of
three
not
de-lo the cause of free trade" and
i
of business affrce that the Marchant once
ten acre with
ure not plett-- j stantial Industries to add to our city's it ia about the breaking point. ItlXi
tried is indispensable
l
iiril everlasting hostility to the na- tlfol, and that mortgage loan
1
are wealth and to share In its burdens and Isn't a case of a straw breaking the ts
AlHuerque
is in daily use at the office of
polk waa not good bard to get in the ent mul loans lo expenses. AiVd I
!n
tional bank.
rati't for the life of cninel's back, but' of the. clcphaneilT
the Morning; Journal. W e invite inspection
1'i.ouj.h t.) mniilnati', but "bis rapac- help In building ure liardlv to be had ma see how ii reason the merchants breaking the man's back, as portray-ZX
i
ity, fhmneaa and Integrity which at all.
our city could be enthusiastic over e.t 111 mat lorcerul relation of the
demonstrations and full particulars 9 to 5 daily at 314 West Gold
Land Is either held Intact aa large of
a
a
a
k
man
n
troubles
Moc
who started out
of the
i hararterlxrd
of nu handlsc,
hla
farms, or Is sold entire to spi culators. having their
..... ....
1.,.
w no
ana
mi ..!..
took up a fc'Ood deal of who bold it until It can be divided into in addition to thOr real estate, pay a V t.u..fc
to
( proportionate
at
l.n n ii, v..,i ,.r
cried
large
to
, ity lots. Here, it would seem, La
the
finish
tribute
the
opno
platform.
the
for those wliii are Interested value and sixe ftf the utock) for water hia costly elephant. I,et the watu
The whin convention met at Phila- portunity
In bettering
conditions of tluir fel- which the liicrcdisnilisc does not use company worry we to take ndvant-lf- t
delphia, nominated Zarhury Taylor, low men by the
wholesale, and cell Invest or require, In addition to the merch- ago of a 20 cent rate, have no cure 10 zf
jiu.1 rit ro or nuena vlatn, auoptett a large capital but little time.
ant's paying ft bill for the Infinitesi- speak of no deficit to ever make up,
large mal amount of water which he or his or Issue more bonds ns the city grows!
In
Let them buy up bind
Kprcaa eagle
platrorm, anj Taylor
acreages and cut it up into mnall plots clerks may drink or itsc f.r toilet neof n mess through thej
tin
nott In a walk."
of from one to ten acres, charging
It has been stated that in plant's being controlled by politicians;
Hut the parallel between the prei-cn- t enough advance to return intrreit on cessities.
early das (and this city Is very or "commissions" governed by them.
condition and that of aeventv the money Invested and to me. the the
young') th Water company was run and
changing city Ouum iis
expenr
neeenaaty
In
Mich
operations.
j'cajra ago ceased with the Invasion
Then niaka liberal building loan to at a loss. It would hiixt5 been utterly Take It from me, all you w ho clamor j
f Mexico by an American punltiv
Impossibly at any time for Albuquer- - for "frte" Ni'atcr jou'r never elng!
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STREET
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k'in

American

itii , i . i
Sugar'nefinltiK
.

t,

.

i i

- - bi

Tel.
Tel. .
American Zinc,' Lead & S.,..
Anaconda Copper
Atchison .
Maid win Locomotive
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Transit

'

Setback Suffered

by New York Central; Lack
of Public Interest in Market
Is Noticeable,

II

l??

Butte & Superior Copper.
California rvtroleuni
Canadian l'acific
Central Leather '
C'hesa peake & Ohio
Chicago, Mill & St. Paul
Oh k ago & Nort If western

...

.

--

ii

j Jrin

.

L07 "j,

pi

i

e

asked.

modern,

bungalow,

S7K $1,600

t.
lot;
two sleeping porches,
Fourth ward, near car line.
modern bunRalow,
... 231. 12.500
hardwood floors, ileeplng porch,
. .lotl1.
Fourth ward. Terms.
.. 54

.5',i

.

,,

o0-f-

i

92

.

stucco dwell- ..
modern, lot 75x142; and I- .. 9.VV , room adobe on same lot.
. .12ftMi
modern,
IS, 500
.

$2,700
ing,

h;
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Wabash

pfd.

;B".,

Western Union
Westinghouse Electric
Total sales for the day,
shares.

,.142

.. 5414
.195,i
.

.182
.

82

..104

,.

Portei-Sid-

I

85

..11614

..

83
28
. . 90
.. 66

610,000
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RENT
three room with bath complete, large
lecplng porch, perfectly aanltary. Apply
morning at 1624 Fast Central, rnone sai.
MOW, modern apartment, front porch, living
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room, clothe
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Chicago. April 3. Wheat ran up 5
cents a bushel in value today, chiefly
0'a sold up to. 96, their best because of predictions that the do3iiiii
quotation of the current year. Total mestic winter crop this season would
:
the
$4,260,000.
less
000
than
000,
bushels
10,',
bp
par
value,
sales of bonds,
United Statcs registered 3's de- - yield in 1 5. The market closed
2.
strong, 4H to'4'sC net higher with
May at $1.20H' and July at $119.
Corn gained V- to h to lc, and oats
In provisions the outcome
Vt to I He.
IF KIDNEYS
varied from the same as Saturday's
finish to 10c higher. Broad activity
its well fis a big upward nwlng to
prices kept traders on ede all day In
BLADDER BOTHER the wheat pit. Despite liberal profit
taking, reactions were at no time long
continued or of any great extent.
'
From the stnrt, the main Incentive
to buyers was a statement from a
Take Salts to flush Kidneys louilinir .xnert. her estimatingIn the
the!
condition of the winter crop
and neutralize irritatUnited States as the lowest for any
Market
Sheep Receipts 17,000.
corresponding time since 1904 78.$
ing acids,
per cent, against 88. 5 per cent a year weak. Wethers. $8. 409. 10; lambs,
ago.
On this basis, the probable ?9.00f 11.40.yield for 1918 was put at
maximum
lt
Kansas City Livestock.
Kidney and Bladder weakness
bushels conipnred with
490,000,000
auKansas City,, April 3. Cattle ReAside
from urlo acid, says a noted
In 1915.
bushels
855,000,000
thority. The kldneya filter this acid from this statement dispatches were ceipts 9,000. Market higher, frimo
from the blood and pass It on to the
crop damage In fed steers. $9.25 tt 9.65; western steers,
bladder, where it often remains to Ir- at hand telling of
Blockers,
$,5 & 8.75;
winter wheat $7. 759. 20;
parts
of
the
nearly
all
burning,
a
ritate and inflame, causing
calves $0.50 fe 1.0.00.
stress
on'fhe
especial
laying
an
up
and
belt
setting
or
scalding sensation,
Market
Receipts
Hogs
7.000.
irritation at the neck of the bladder, need of rain In. Kansas and Nebraska. higher. Heavy, $9.50(8 9.60; light.
Foreigners took held freely in the
obliging you to seek relief two or
8.75.
three times during the night. The
buying of future deliveries of wheat $9.20W;9.50; pigs, $8.00
Market
9.000.
Sheen Itei.eiots
the wa- and besides purchased 750,000 bushels
sufferer is in constant dread, scalding
year$10,75411.40;
steady.
Lambs,
ter passes sometimes with a
connectills
export.
In
for immediate
sensation and is very profuse; again, tion, decided significance was attach- lings, $9.5010.50; wethers, $8.50i'u?
there la difficulty In avoiding it.
jti 9.30; vwes. $7.75?i8.50.
Bladder weakness, most folks call ed to word that reserves of wheat
It, because they can't control urina- - Holland were exhausted, and that th icnfer Llwstoi-klinn while it la extremely annoyinn Dutch government had decided to oo,prll 3. Receipts 1,200.
ana sometimes very painful, this s tain In America 100,000 tons over and Market-''KI ItJher. Ileef steers, $7.75
really one of the most simple aumenis ab0Ve the ordinary monthly quota,
9.00; cows ajifl briers, $6.o0fi7.60;
to overcome, aet about four ounces of To(Jav.s gt
figures showed that in
an l feeders, $6.50 8.00;
had made an ex- - nookers
,falt8l.,rro.m.y,0u.r,i": MJrl:
week the market
ft 11.50.
alves,
.
$9.0
- . n ..
100.
Market
Hereipts
ter before breakfast, continue this for treme gain ot i?sc a ounnw. mainly
Sheep
two or three days. This will neutra
Corn strength was derived
teady. Lai ibs, $10.25 10.75; ewes,
lize the acids In. the urine so it no from . wheat.
The bulls, however,
8.00.
longer lg a source of irritation to the pointed out also that receipts were
bladder and urinary organs which small, the visible supply falling off
Why Constipation Injures.
then act normally again.
beThe boweis are the natural sewer
that large sales of corn wereBalJad. Salts is inexpensive, harmless, and
go
to
to
ige system pf the body. When they
and is made from the acid of grapes ing made at Kar.sa? City
bv constipation
become
timore.
litnia,
and lemon Juice, combined with
part of t'ni polsonons matter which
re
by
bullishly
affected
were
who
Oats
by
is
folks
nd
used
thousands of
should carry off Is absorbed into
are subject to urinary disorders caused ports of delay to seeding In some sec theysysioiu,
mamng you icei uuu uu
"... tnere wete a..i.. in.
by uric acid Irritation.
Jad Salts Is tlons. in aiKiiuot.
,tUplrt, ana interfering wl;h the dlges- splendid for kidneys and causes no of a probable VS decrease of acrege'lon
tM,lniiauon 'of food. This
bad effects whatever.
.
conultion is ouickly relieved by Cham
Here you have a pleasant, efferves-,5- 1 In Canada.
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.
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FOH ItENT Modern rooma, tiara heat, o
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no
rooma, hoi water hoat.
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414 Wwt Silver.
,
lek. no children.
Foil HhJNT Housekeeping rooma, furnish-16
ed cottaaea with aieepinit poreh.a.
West foul
-rooma,
FOIl IlKNT Klemintly fuinlnbod
runnlnir water In every room. Vendome
Anneit, Mr. John Cornetto. comer Second
and Silver.
Hotel.
rooma, bedroom.
ult
l'OR BUNT N lea
una bath: well
female.
three, or couor
two
ulin.ble
VA.TKli- - itirl, for
aeiieial houaork. ple; no
.
407 West fV.nl.
New York, April 3. The metal exu
I Went Central.
nh:ely
change quotes lead $7.75 bid.
furnlehed
KKN'f Itootni;
FOH
HoAN TF.li i liainbti'iniild at
rooma with sleeping pnrohea, runnlns watSpelter Not Quoted.
tel. :,v.'j WohI Contr.il.
aparter In each room; one houaeketpln
nar-WANTK1) Woman for cooking- and
ment.
Call SI J West Hold avenua,
XIAV lOUK MKTAI, 5IAKKKT.
hoimeworh. 4S
North Beoiiiid.
Hlahinnda.
WAN l f;!- '- Woman for sener! bouavwork
3.
Copper
April
York,
New
K. coal.
'
f bti.bv. Co
no rt care
Foil JUCNT Two funilahed rooma, TPi
South Hroadwn.
Firm. Electrolytic, nearby, $:'8.00
muat
anlmlndy,
F.ipelleiuort
W.VXTEI
29.00; June and, later, $27.00 0 27.50.
peak Bpanleti. Apply Mandoll, Myer ft Co TOR KENT Two aouth rooma. 114 Bouth
tValter. Phona
Iron Firm. No. 1 northern, $20.75
NT
Foil-KEf'uruleiied rooma. Ill South
M'A NTKR M lsrtel in neyins.
?t'2l.2B; No. 2, $20.25(8 20.75; No. 1
Fbona iul.
aireet.
Walter
southern, $20.60 2 1. 00; No. 2, $20.25 WAN l KlJ.To borrow loti; lunch aa ae- - i'Oll
ItF.N'- T- llioit f.o'io. With Iuikc
20.75.
curity. .1. .1. .1.. Journal,
71.: South Arii' eireet.
no elek.
Metal exchange quotes tin strong. WANTKUllouna building and Job carpen
FOl ltNT Modern furril lied rooms wlih
try. Ilart on Keller. Phona i;b;w.
Spot, $50.0052.00.
Cenirnl.
sleeping porehea Glltii
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wo fiirtilfbe'l roouis for lliihl
Full IlKNT
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n
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and sleeping
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687,
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New
York, April 3. Mercantile
for
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torldla
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ent
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Bar silver
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FOIt Jemta and Sulphur Hpringa
Mexican dollars 4 7 M c.
flencral.
rate.
Simon Garcia' teama. Cheap
'
Time loans Firm. Sixty days,
Willi nle ping
1202 North Arno.
FOIt HUN T - lloom
U 3 per cent.
IMione ir,:!i,.l.
WAN'TKtJ Mulea aultabla for coal rain
Steady. Killing rate,
Call money
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Addrtaa Albuquernua
work.
or Albuquerque,
Madrid,
Deal company,
2 per cent.
M.
N.
North.
moit- LIVESTOCK MAItKKTS.
Foil II f,NT I'.nl hi nlstied four-rooWANTIH)
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N West Marquette.
ern house.
unrurnieiie.i
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CWcairo Livestock.
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Chicago, April 3. Cattle Receipts
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tinfuriiiahed.
.Willi H'JO'I
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ItlCNT
0,000.
Market strong. Native beef Apply T. V Cady, 70S South Walter, lei. Foil
modern.
Iniulro 410 Weit Ieail.
Hv-i"oteers, $7.60 9.90; stockers, $5.90
modern furnlxhoo
Kill 11K' I'
avenue. Iti- home, 'Jlh Went Munpiett
M.40 cows, 14.00 8.85; calves, $7.00
WANTFH
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Flrnt
All
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'9.25.
d
two Foil
Couple,
Tvo-ro..Iningiilow
lin
IIKN'T
Market WANTKO My a nililUle-uge-rooma
Hogs Receipts
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porch, completely
large glnss sleeping
tbree fumlalied
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Ud .iO
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were slightly depressed at the outset
but moved upward later.
United States Steel enlivened in the
later session on its large overturn, including one lot of 3,500 shares. The
stock rose 1 M to 85, and infused
general strength to the llwt at the
close. United Fruit and Marino preferred were In demand at appreciable
gains.
Total sales amounted to 510,000
shares.
Moderate unsettlement was shown
exchange markets,
by the foreign
sterling, francs, marks, llres and
kronen (Austrian bills) weakening irregularly, with uliftu improvement In
Dutch' and Scandinavian remittances.
Jtegardless of this development Anglo-Frenc- h
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FOIt 8ALR Three close building
site on the lowlands; two at $1050
each, the other at $750. These lots
I'bomai
ttralu.
Dun n
are well located in one of th very Phnnn
S4.
the
best close In residence sections of
TouIuuiih
ttmiK
Full SAI.K
lowlands and should appeal to the
emh; lVklu duck, lo 'uch.
Kksh:
to-roo50
bear man wanting a close In home.
house,
Five lots,
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ing fruit trees on pood ditch, near car. Money
KOK SAI.K Kv, 13 fur T:,o; Whlla
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to
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Chicago, It. I. & raclfic lly.. .. n,
features; sleepbungalow, built-i- n
. . "Wt
ing porch; also J room bungalow
New York, April 3. Stocks opened Chino Copper
In rear; Fourth ward.
the week with a wide variety of gains Colorado Fuel & Iron
. . 21
Corn Products Hef ining.
brick, modern, ileep
SS.000
that embraced almost every part of Crucible Steel
951
lng porcn, eeuar, good outbuildings;
,'.
invthe list except the mora potential
..' 48. Third ward, close In.
Distillers' Securities
Many other bargains In Improved
3
estment-issues.
Kails were barely, Erie
property.
steady and occasionally heavy, New Oeneral Electric- .
.JCTV4 and unimproved
York' Central suffering another tem- Great Northern1' pfd
porary setback.
Great Northern "Ore Ctfs.... ..;44Real Ksfnlo and Insurance.
Trading- was of the same desultory Guggenheim. Exploration
lllxSotith Fourth Street.
;
Vi'
the
.'. . .102
Illinois Central . .
character as that which attended
7
major operations of the preceding Interborough Consol. Corp.. - ,1
though, realizing sales
4S V transactions,;
month. A further lack of public in Inspiration Copper
wiped out most of the
by holders
'
terest was noticed, but this was part International Harvester, N.' J. .V,lY gains.
74
ly counterbalanced by greater activ Int. Aler. Marine pfd. Ctfs.
Cbulng prices:
,. 25
ity in well known specialties, such as Kansas City Southern
May, ll.20i; July. $1.19.
Wh"at
Locomo..'58
Crucibki Steel and American
Kennecott Copper
n May, 7 h c; July, 7 7 V c.
Coi
motors,
.122
Louisville & Nashville
tive In the war croup, the
July, 43rne.
oats Mfljy
sugars and distilling Issues. Shares Mexican Petroleum i
..18
Pork Mav, 23.1r,; July, $23.00.
companies Minnii Copper .'.
,. 3K
of the Bilver producing
Lard May, $11.42; July, $11.67.
also loomed into prominence on the Missouri, Kansas & Texas pfd .. 10 H
Ribs MOJ", $12.22; July, $12.35.
metal,
,.
that
Pacific
Missouri
in
advance
continued
Its
ounce,
81
.
.
an
Montana Power
which rose to
KANSAS CITY PHOIMTK.
,. 67
maximum price since the outbreak of National Lead
MV
..
Copper.
I Nevada
the war.
Kansas CitY. ' April 3. Butte- r..104 ',i Creamery, 3."ic; firsts, 33c; seconds,
Kennecott and Miami coppers were New York Central
elevated to record quotations, 59 and N. Y N. H. Sc Hartford..... .. C2
31c; packintr, 24c.
. .120
respectively, South Porto Kico Norfolk & Western.
Kggs Firsts, .29c,
soared to new heights on Its advance Northern Pacific
Poultry Hens, 15c; turkeys, 20c;
.. 22 'i springs, 25c.
to 219Vi, and Jewell Tea was Pacific Mail
of 9
.. ti!i
distiiiBulshed, rising oVs Pacific Tel. & Tel
similarly
.. 56
Pennsylvania .
XFAV YOliK COXTOX.
to f.!.
.. 24
Industrial Alcohol was in the fore- Kay Consolidated Copper
making
New York, April 3. Spot cotton
,.84
Heading .
front throuRhout the session,
Steady. Middling uplands, $12.00.
an extreme gain of 9Ji to 165. Uepublic lion & Steel....... . . 52
Sales, 1,917 bales.
Stocks of no especial designation fol- Shattuck Arizona Copper.... ,. 36
. 98
lowed the movement of specialties Southern Pacific
,. 20U
LHU AM) SPRl.TKIL
with gains of 1 to 3 points. Mexicans Southern Hallway
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coeka;
liena; 0 lint red P. Hook liens;
Hl." cBB" for hatehlnir. 811 North W'uliiiU,
FOH elAI.K KKKa and coikerela fr..in flret
prUa B. C. Umwn I.eahorna.Albutiueram
1
J. W.
ran. till South
raio.
and
Phona 18 5 IJ.
Edith.
acl',
KH", i'Uo
FOIt BAI.K ttrunaa lurkoy
from iweepatakra prlia wlnne.--a at atute
Old
lUUih,
Poultry
Meal
fair, l'JlS.
H.
Phona
Full-bree- d
KOOS
Barrea Ilooas,
hBl'TINU
7I,e per setting of IS; Hut: Orpington.
lthoda Island Red. It. 411 North
Thirteenth street. Phone A.
QUALITY COUNTS,
V.im
for hutching. 10 oul eaoh, from
the finest Puff Orpingtons and Black Ml- norcaa In the weat. U M. Morgan and none,
II J Hotith Arno. Phone 1 I7 9.
Full SAI.1S Kgs, Hose ..mb He as Stale
how, first coiV, first and aen
A. P. A
ond- hen, first pullet, first pen color and
liupe spoelul. and siste cop; eggs, II. ',
N.oth KUIUII
1 per 15,
J. llrangle.
sll'ert.
.
THKI LAY they win, they psy, that'C.
enough to any. Navajo R. I. Hed, 8.
Whlta Orplnglona 8. C. Anoonaa, 8. 8.
tock, egg and chicks. I,. H,
Hamburg
Th.mms Poultry Tarda, '.V K"t Haieldln
N J.
avenue, Albuquerque,
baby
Leghorn
Foil HAl.lil H. O. Whlv
ohleka. the kind that grow to be "Layer
7.S0
MO;
per
and Pavers;" cltlcha 114.00
per 60; ll.oo per th; egg 11.60 per IS. W.
N. M., P. O. Bog
J. Tott, Albuquerque,
107, Iong dlslanc
phone 1H0M.
leghorns.
LIOO 8. C. While
Many
77 eggs
one day.
S(,0 hene
laid
from hen with
descended
in
ue
cockerels
Eggs,
eggs In two years.
record of 4
no per H; 17 per 100; chicks 1M each
li
g 7.50 per tO; S 14 per
100.
Illustrated
free. Oentry a Poultry Kanoh, Albuquerque. N. M.
.
Eggs for
FOH SALE "While Leghorn.
our
hatching, llaby chick. Writ for
mating Hat telling about egg recorda and
At the last New Mexico
prise winners.
Stale Fair we won morn first prise than
Also
any other White Leghorn exhibitor.
registered Duroo Jersey hog. A, Oj. Woodford, Santa re, N, M.
S M.V,
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Rooma
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rilVbl(HS
rhj-ntrla-

tJ.
Tl IJ.

Phnna
UHH.

AMI SVHIiK.ON.

-

BARK-

Ky, Car, NaM
Throat.
State National Bank Bldg.
Limited

rracllee

UK. 8. O. VON Al.MKN
Offl.j Hours:
West Central

mt, MeM)

to 111
Afenue,

10

T. K. TAKM'fe-- e
Far, No
Specialist In

UK,

Suite
Hours

H,

Harnett

?

10

a. m. to

4

M

-

Pracllce Umlled to Ee,
net Throat.

Itoi,

Ttl

Phnna
Mall.

'
HIBTOX. M. !.
aad lurtooa
Baraatt BIM.

I,

BOI.OMOS

hr

Ma.la

Appolntmanta

I

to 4
Phone

III

and Threat

Bldg. Albuquerque.
p. m. Phone 111.

THK MlKI'HKY SAN ATOKIl'M
Tuhereulosle of the Throat and Lust's.
City orflc. I1SH West Central Avenue.
Office Hours: I to 11 a. m. ; I to 4 p. go.
Phone 625; Ranatorliuo Phase 411.
M. D., Wortloal Director
W. T. Murphey.

M,

W. M. SHERIDAN,

D,
!

Tractlce Limited.

Urinary Diseases and
'
Diseases of the Skin, -

I

Genito

The Wassermann and Noguchl Teatgr
.
Tar sen "dot" Administered,
Cltllen Bank Bldg.
New Uexleo
Albuquerque.

-

New

DR, W, W. OILL
Afeaag,
Wot Inn, 413 Weat Central
4 p. m.

i

!

I to

Prnney Store

Over

!

?

E. E, R0YER,

M. D.

HOMKOPATIIIC THTglCIAW.
l'hene 15
Offlcet Whiting Building.
ATTORVFYS
County
Rns. tl. B. Mineral
flold avenue. Box 418.

l.AMI

PITT

JIOSS,

AMI 8HRVETOKI
Bdmund
Surveyor;
Surveyor, 110 West
Albuquerque. N. M.

iiFTWnvn Atiirvv.
IF VOU want

dnlenilve,

cite

Ureaamakliig:
W.VNTKO
707 South High.

writ

Bog ml.

reasonable rales.

EXPEtui'lNCEb 'drexamajieri
unces, will work
teed. Phone 665,
Coal avenue.

refe"r- beat
all work guaran18
West
Mrs. Clark.

out;

l'KttSOVU
MlH'e1li(iieou.
rtillser. Phone HiaW. yolINO girl OUitollng school will assist
.r.
private family for board ana room.
buffet. Phone c

III

"i

i

Fi Ht SALIC -- Lalgu

deek.

toll

Weat

Miu-lil-

0:7.
young lady at lending business
PKFI NI'-.coll, ue would act aa companion to widow
.iimarried lady; In return for board and
Business Colroom,
I'hona AlbiiUiici-qu-

FOIt HALT: Vine con us dahlia bulbs; 111
similes. Phone I4U0J.
FOIt 8ALU Fresh ground bone for chick
li ge,
ens,
nighlsnd Mnat Market.
TYI'KWKITKHS.
good
typewriter,
FOIt SAI.K I'mlorwood
;iv. 12a fiuth Fourth.
soona-nan- a
Phone JIM. ai.i, K1NHH. both new and
order,
sold,
bought,
rented and repaired. AlbuFoil SALK- - Light Boiiiiic. nearly new; querque Typewriter
Rxchange.
Phone 114.
Call
cheiip.
Til, lie.
mid quilt,
, H,,nh Foiieth eireet
IIS North Aril., street.
New matiNllKwTTHTinfTWKt'l'BltS.
Foil f ALIO Five pool rubles, 1 clKar sisnd
chines.
First class rental. Repair and
1 ante.
:H South high
eiitt'ii, 1 ciiall
lo
grnde rebuilt, typewriter. Kxpert
Phone Hit.
See.ili.l sin-etWest Gold.
In charge of shop.
Foil MALI-- -- Furullurn; illnliig loom suits.s Phone 144. llndorwood Typewriter oompanr.
chiffonier, chairs, stoves, etc.; call niorn-Inir1107 WHit lloma svetioe.
In en e.llelit
Foil HALT) Model 10 Bub-kApply 1). A. Mao- a FOIt ItKNT Ufflcea.
cunditlon, ra.er style; will sell at
pherson. .lournsl office.
Apply II. H., care Journal.
bsrgnln.
One-ha- lf
Ill
offloe space.
beds, Foil RENT
dressers,
BALE Furniture,
Foil
South rourth atreet. Apply W. F. Met- kitchen cabinets, stoves, chairs, dlahe and oalf.
,
n
cooking utensils.
Nonn iirosnway.
PAINT Asphsll and oil, good for
HOOF
T1MH CM11S.
any kind of roof; 60o per gallon. 40o barKaaweli-CtrrtiosSouth Walnut.
fi
Mas!
Miinnano Co., 11
rel lots.
,
ll'AUAN"li:.;o healthy tr.es and shiub-herPally paiaenger service leaving Kogwell
Kan
Heo at oncu The ctiouute,
and Carrlxoxo at 1:00 a, m.
., .$11.11
118
Houth Third Through fare, one way
agent.
Nursery
sas.
.
,11
Slre.-tIntermediate point, per mil
Kxcesa
carried.
baggage
free
10
lba.
Clump, tent furnished comT'Olt HALF.
ROMVKI.L Al'TO CO.,
plete for cooking and sleeping; otie block
Ptaon 111
Owners and Operator.
fore
Clpea' Sanitarium. Call
northwest
noons.
Foil SALE Forly planta, 10 of a Kind. It,
atrawberry. raspberry, black
I
STA1IL
AUTOMOBILE!
JDAU.T
berry. Himalaya gooseberry and chrysanPassenger Servlo
Six hour
themums: comb honey, 12 40 a case. Barton
Leave Silver City 1.S0 p. m.
Phono 13 MW.
Keller.
Leave Mognilon 1:00 a, m.
FOH HA LB Navajo blankets. Schmeddlng
Cars meet all tralna Lergeet and belt
standard. Direct from reservation. Guar- equipped auto livery In the southwest. ;
Beet
absolutely genuine.
anteed to be
BPNNhrrr auto co.
D. B. Sllvr Pity.
New Mexico
price ever offered In Albuquerque.

Uu

Mch'e. residence 4l North Thirteenth
.
Phone
street
Foil HA LK Hi da. dining tuble and chain.
lanje and smnll rugs, nice hall tree. Sing-

gas
machine,
two
er sewing
higtide
atove,
vibrator, eloctrlo
harness;
buggy
good
and
queiic)i machine,
Weat Copper.
L
house for rent.

ATCHISON, TOPRKA et SANTA TM KABLa
WAV CO.
Weetbound.
IH.'SIMISS
No,
Arrive Departs
Clssa
7:J0p l iep
1. California Express
'flTXyiXCTO'W't' KTo Tel "anil V.'xYicea
11:00 11:10)
.California Limited
in safe husinoss Hi southwest. Address J.
1:46a 10:16a
Express
1.
Fast
O
II,. Journal.
ll:60p 13:i0tj
I. Fast Mall
ilAVB g,Hd location for most any kind oi II. De Luxe (Thurdaya
...
t:60a 1:11a
retail biulnes.
.
Houlhbouad,
Ill South First street.
Inquire Havoy hotel offloe.
101. El Paso El press
1I:IB
eight
1:16a
Express
you
Kl
receive
116.
will
Peso
FOIl 13 monthly
KaatkonnC
at home, of good Spanish, taught byc.
T:6a l:lla
10. Atlantic Express
Mr. J. C. Cnldns. fr.m South America.
1:1 Op t:40p
Express
I. Eastern
11 South Third street.
T:00
I:4ii
4. California Limited
T:16p 1:6I
A Chicago Eg
I. K.
(Wednesdays).. l;0p 111
10. Do Luxe
rancn; purl oi rem
Frees South.
toll IlKNT Smalt improvements.
1'hoBo IIS. Kansas City A Chicago... T:em
can, be paid la
dj Chicago,..
City
111,
14J
1113 or osll 4il West Coppw.
taiu4
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Second Ward Likely to Be
Storm Center of Voting:
Charges of Padded Registration Brought by Democrats,
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can of Good Yellow
Freestone Peaches 15c.
Buy one, try it, and then
order a dozen cans.
A
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HURRY! HURRY!
III' Viil ll SKVIN I'Olt THKY
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SKI--
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M

A HI

will carry
every ward in the oily for mayor.
The limn tide that nwept him
into tlu nomination' will
by not lens than
In ln
250 majority. The entire dem"- ticket will he elected
with hlrn." Frank Kutt, chair- -

Set Cases
This Morning Following Arraignment of Prisoners; Cify
Wins Willson Case,

Vntf-rfel-

Ico.

d
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THE SECRET

t No. 22.
-

republican, central committee.

;1s

.

Mex--

,

Paper, "Tin- P,oy of Sixty Year
Ako" Mig Helen V. Kimball, Teacher Ditrict No. 3i.
Soru,'
by srainmar Riade pupil.
Alameda xchool, Mih Mary S. How-lanprincipal

--

--

JHU.I

"Perpetual Motion"
Mr. Sarah Hall Moore. Principal Dis-- !
trlct No. .
lieadinR. Selected Mrs. Reta R
Mathewa, Principal District No, 22.
Address, "The Welfare of the Child"
Dr. Moine liersmann.
Piano
Solo,
Idillo" (Theodore
Lack) Mi
Sofia Yriwirrl, Teacher,

Dltri

.

50c to $1.00
. 50C tO $2.00

-'

trlc t No. 9.
Violin Solo.

"I know we are oini to win.
I afn not predittinit innjorltic!
or Kivlnic fisurea on Ihe different ward racea, but the entire
republican ticket will be elect
eJ." J., Vi. Wilson, chairman

Will

NIGHTS

,

Paper. "The Spice of Life"
!xl, KeiKUMon, Primary Teacher,

com- -

central

titan democratic
mittee.

mats...

I'ri-Kii-

"XationalUm and
Prof. l:ooe K.
bean of Iiopartmeut of
can Affair, rniversity of New

I!

CRIMINAL

Judse Raynolds

nfti-inooi-

THE

honl,

S-

Addrrw.s,

TAKEN UP SOON

f'honp
t.'ariici t
I.. I'. Willi-!'- .
oiliiiaili-- r Hi NV.
Kta, In In llip i lty.
l(ov,.l XfiKlU.firs will hold a
Tli
rullf-at 2:30 u'i lu k llii
i
.
at tlm A.
I". W. Iiall.
IluHitu-Mof imiiortaiKc Ih lo be taken
up.
rioliat" Judtt Jolm Karon Kuiy
hlH
liao ( Iiim'-iMtatr offire ini'l
Itaa r"nnn-the
iiHllri- - of law.
offiroa in iIih I'lut Xatloiml
hank liiiililinK

l AIMi

-
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DOCKET WILL BE

LOCAL ITEMS
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I

j
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Are Given Out by
i (i 'ohn t
Mis
Harbara Harria,
Managers; Both Sides Work inary
Teacher
l.arhnra
Dintrii t No. 13.
Hard to the Last Minute,

'

'

PHONE
KF.RVICK.
hTKOXU Itl.K.. COPPER
AM) Si t; .Xi

the

Victory''""'- i'1 lienetieve Tierney, tea'
er
Campaign
Vol Solo, "A Howl of Hoses"

Usual Predictions

i
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I

Miss Kliza-- ,
School Dis- -

'Id Wtj'n,ue

P. M.
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THAT MHM.V
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is.

t No.

FJI

1UT

THK

prost-un-

Sol. Se!e, ted
fourth Street

2:15

Orchestra,
Symphony
24 Musicians Carried
by the Company
.
j

Piano

IIVII.V.

ELLIOTT AND SHERMAN PRESENT THE WORLD'S
GREATEST PHOTO SPECTACLE

i

rtrii

STRONG'S
Book Store

ITIM:

j

TH6JilGify6Gt1QPL

i
Motivation"
Miss AgmCLOSE CONTEST FOR
l'aier,
y r)ntial District X
I.estJr
MAYORALTY PROBABLE i. I i'hiliaf
)
.
t i
.

SUPPLIES

Crystal Now and All Weelt

Til Hetnalilbi County Ti a- hers' a- sochrfion will fin t ;ii the high m ho"i i
jfur)ay afternoon.!
M T:!" o'clock
to ihviw-d.The. ju
Here U tin;

i.

"Your Moiwv I'nirk
Want It."

n d t he

TEACHERS OF COUNTY
WILL HOLD MEETING

KODAK

Firii-li-.V-

Strong Brothers

FOR JUST

11

W

AT POLLS TODAY

KuV SI'IX'IAI, ATTICN'- TIO .to thi. work.
work iiuiilnl out in 24
liourv time.

"I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE"

75.

tin-

Y.- -

Candidate for City Clerk

REAL BARGAIN

veil

FINISING

Tom Hughes

A

iiiv

75c to $65
LET US

.

CONFIDENT THAT

K

I

GRAPE JUICE

ROYAL PURPLE

that

14

t

,u,,' ajid

CANDIDATES ALL

KODAK
SEASON

J

evpo mMgn f h
y
heii" uIio there i sure ()
bo a spirited struggle ot the poll today.
City Attorney Thoma X. Wilkcrn
last ilight asked that attention be
calh-to the f t that It in nut necessary for a voter to own real estate In
or le r to vote km the question of bonds
today.' Any oiii' who haa uid taxes
on personal ii'nTty. Haul Mr. Wil k'luMi, in t lifli'lo to vote on the bond
issue,
voea

riiinitiliik', llcatlnc. Tin ami Copr Work.
1'iirnl-lilii- g
nxi. Cutlery. Tool, Iron Iie, Vahc

4, 1916.
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Tn-iar-
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FORMULA

Kritcrion.

t

THE GOLDEN SPURS
To-ir- t

Drama.

l'lt)(.llM

KI't.ri.AK

THE SPY'S RUSE
Willi Miiraucritc t'oiirtot.
IN ARCADIA
itauriipli t'onii-dy- .

That every caudldato for every of- STEEL FOR TROLLEY
fice on hoth the democratic and
EXTENSION TO THE
ticket t ure of election lv
The civil docket of caaca for trial; ;lfl 6v,rwheinlnu majority
to
T
UNIVERSITY ARRIVES
by Jury, which wa ahorter than uaual,
and
Mii' AiiK-litateinent which the
from
melTti
been dipoed of by the diatrlcl
M1k
Mmi- - ha
BnA ,h.,lrcam- Julia KttR-i- ,
HOMER R. WARD Mgr.
Rteel rails to be lifted for. the
V. W court and the criminal docket will bei(palgn managers
ami
Mr.
lya,
Jr
and
Mr.
lat nlt;ht. Tlie( itThe
iued
II Marble Ana. rboaea Jtl-l- l
y Klectrie company'
taken up thi week, he criminal dock
exteiinion to
loll mad up an antornohllp pal IV et
preuicuonn
ny District uual
I'niveraity of New Mexico have-beela longer than uxual,
aincerity
i the
omo will io iro-i- i
lack
of
onua.
usual
the
MARIE D0R0 IN
made and
Hhlpped here. They are to be,!
Thonia K. D. Maddiaon. Judxe; ia
j
.V. jt'lerk
apparent in all of them.
Alvan
btaln Snrltilriidi-n- t
diMikett
llaytlold
today
call
will
distributed
the
criminal
,
akin
Kaat
.
Central
T
m r. 4 f...t
clc.rtlril
tlto
W'iiltK and 1,. C. Mticfolder,
'
at 11 o'clock thi mornlnif. Prlonr
,
fh 'avenue from IMitlt treet on. Knough X
of IndiiNtrlal education, will lit- '
" '
j
10 o'clock.
arraigned
be
will
LUC
at
l'
OOllO
oiurit-r1TCY THIS BRAND OK
liaCK;
ii
nrir
Alhonueroiip
A Triangle-tin- t
nan ever?
Drama, A Jieaiitiful Play.
iliui
WcdtK-KdArts llve-rw- 'l
and Tlmraday to vlnlt tlif
a half mile beyond the university but!
The trial of the case of fl. A. M i
county IiooIm, accordlni' to word
Whether Weterfeld or vhether the company
known.
Willurtn mfrtlnal lha , It. .,f A II. ii., it,
plan to extendAt- ,,.... .,.,1,,.. ,, i..
celved by County Hiipr-- i intend-i- ll
Hoatriaht will be mayor for the next ;
line any
than the univeanxKio Moiilou.
"
l
""u
iit(tlned tlw motion of City Altoniey
rsity at present i not genernlly known.
rl"f
!.leiien to marry yeaterday wera Thoma N. Wllkerson to direct the Peraonitei or tne next ciiy " uu'
can
torn
i.e
oiii)
ConiiMly. realiiriiiK Hurry McCoy
ic
lHud lo William Convcr. All.uiiier- Scrvamlnif Two-ret0 fin i faVor f ,),e defendant, ar matter mat certainty
canm;d goods axi
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after the
reaonable
y
and A Hit DatciiMii-t- .
que, nnd Nellie Thlehoff, Albmiuer. the city. The motion was made
HAVK THK nF.ST
one; Knihiuc tlab uo Itatela. an,lurday afternoon, but Judge linynold! ''allot are counted tonUht.
l:titl, j:;u. i:iiit,
H:.10 and 10 p. in.
TIMK OK SHOW!
Muddle In Swnil Ward,
Daphne ( .Marie Dorot has been
Terr.ita Padilla" I.o Padilla. The did not pa upon II until yeeterdayi
development
interctin
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i eared
by her mot her in the woodlatter coiiole a married l.v J.iNti c inoi nina. Tha court held that the! Thn
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'.covered
mountain...
Having read i
ADULTS 10 CTS.
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CHILDREN 5 CTS.
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j
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LET US SEWD A MAN
the challenger were working hard)it mus, h(l )np KO(Ii bu, hp tl.Ult H1
the proteetioii of the younu lnml).
which jhp , Willinm Jone (Charle West)
In checkins over the name
To Heplacp That llrokcn Window
finally were able to obtain.
they
Lucas)" also
Kred Arnold (Wilfred
TEXAS MINISTER IS
Democratic Chairman FYank Butt meets the wood njruph. William and
AUU'Qrniot i: i
h
(OMIM.W
jdid not hesitate to charge delilierate
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